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E D I T O R I A L

iHE Jtily ] 949 'double No, of
the Jamaica T^b'.telic proualy an 
non need that.a,New Editor of tbeT 
Msiyfizine was... making .his bow-, 
having' taken over the important 
voluntaiy work,  thus following 
in the footstepsrof acknowledged 
philatelists, erudite students , of
Stamp 'CollectiiV

■1 1 1 ', J M. Nethersole, the New 
Editor \vas no 'imerto tyro',' 'but-a ' 
highly r e spe c ted  and rnueh valued" 
member of the Jamaican Philate
lic; 'Societyf i whose 'acceptance of 
the' Editorehiip of; the' Magazinh 
cave universal 'Satisfa.ctrohO.to qta’r 
members and a sense of security 
to tbe Executive Committee'— 

Unfortunately for the Society 
Mr. Nethersole has not found it 
possible,.to continue his work for 
the-S^diety, and now the Maga
zine Js without?- an Editor.’

The writer of this paragraph is ‘ 
so placed as to be able to write 
appreciatively on Mr. Nethersole’s 
work and to emphasize that his 
absence from the Editorial Chair, 
is a great personal disappointment

aiid a district loss to the Society.
In ;a Society as well established 

as lire Jamaica*-Philatelic Society 
the to embers' of which are to be 
found in'hi I parts of the world, if 
should not 1 he, difficult to under
take the important work of editing 
its Magazine, the issue of which 
ta'kes place once per year; but the 
policy has always been to appoint 
one of the local members to tbe 
Eduorbd. ' Chair and there has 
been no attempt to get one of our 
members lesident overseas to act 
in this capacity. . .

Until recently it has not been 
difficult o to -find the necessary 
talent in Jamaica but much re
luctance has been exhibited by 
those who are considered capable 
to perform the task, one who 
enjoys the confidence of the Pre
sident and the Executive Com
mittee.

In making this announcement 
of Mr. Nethersoles; retirement 
from office the opportunity is 
taken to thank him for his ser
vices and for the articles he gath-
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ered for the i.sme, and to apolo
gise to • the 'members and friends 
of the Society > for the la e appear- 
auce of 'this issue whicu we hope 
will be'interesting \enoug)). to com
pensate for its unavoidable del^y- .

This number includes, items 
'beyond mid-year- 1950 ,b.ut. we 
thought members .should be ,kppt 
'abreast - of the times as far as is 
possible.

JA M A .IC A N A
TH E NEW  SECRETARY
As. members .-arc aware the 

Society has * been without, a 
Secretary since Mi;,-.Tom Bush 
resigned from that office.—At the 
Annual General i Meeting held 
on in 1950 ihthere i \yas no 

‘election to  the office, and in or
der to keep .the home .f ires burn
ing th 'e . President • undertook to 
carry on as acting Secretary un
til a permanent apppintment 
could he m ade:—I t  is now pos
sible to announce tha t Mr. George 
R. Bowen has undertaken the 
duties of Secretary and wo be
spoke to him the loyal suuport. 
and sympathetic consideration oi 
our members, - and friends, . so 
that the burdens of this import- 1 
ant office may be lightened 
t hrough ithe help . th a t can. be ' 
given to  him by our more expert-’ 
enced’ friends. . .■* ’I * i *

My. Bowen is a comparative
ly new member, and a young col
lector, but what he lacks in 
Philatelic experience and length 
of years in the Society is, am ply., 
made up to  him by his eir.husi- 
astic approach to the hobby, and, 
the vast experience gathered in 
the management of his own 
growing business, will no doubt 
be of inestimable benefit to him,

gnd incidentally to’ the’ Society 
whose business'is.p’ow entrusted 
to his care Mr. BoAen’s address 
is c/o Cosmdpolij-an Assurance 
Co.,Ltd. —P.O '., Bdx -US, Kin >- 
stonj Jamaica'.

T h e  P r e s i d e n t .  Mr. G.
C. Gunter . F .It.P .S. one of the 
founders elf the Jam ahh Phila
telic Society, has been unani- 

, piously elected President for the 
current year.. M r. Gunter’s in
terest in the. Society is abundant
ly illustrated 1 in s’o nf any'ways 
jljliat.itls’impossible to enumerate 
them ; suffice i;t  t'o ’sav, h owever, 

( that he has Been brdug'ht back 
to "active service in the Society 
from 'which lie had Voluntarily 
retired some yeai\s ago, we wel 
come him mdst heartily, arid 
sincerely ; hope we will have his 
active services for hikny years 
to come.

The* T r e a s u r e r .  It is with
pleasure th a t we announce the 
re-election of Mr. A. S. Brisco, 
as Hon. Treasurer. Mr. Briscoe 
has given unselfishly o f his time 
over, many7 years,' ’and We look 
fo rw ard /to 1 his continued help 
\yith imuch'' appreciation for his 
efficient services. The oppor

tu n i ty  is taken to remind those 
members who have not paid 
.their yearly subscription, fo r‘the 
current, as well as for‘the past- 
years, to do so without' delay— 
A check on the Membership -has 
recently been made and it is sur- 

. prising to find tha t many mem
bers have failed1 to pay their 
yearly dues. An appeal is now 
made, on behalf of the Treasurer, 
for an early settlement -of all
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cu,T.ea;*s.

T h e  P h i l a t e l i c  C o n 
g r e s s  o f G r e a t  B r i t a i n
x\vill be hehj. this year 1951

We envy these "Who LWe 
lyen seHetecl to ' r e J) l ‘e s;e-ii t 
(lie Society." The fc'eam - of 4: 
\yill ibe led by o.ir Veteran Life 
Member, Mr. L. C. C“. Nichol
son, who writes that it will hta a 
great pleasure to represent the 
Jamaica Society at" this all-em- 
Ipracing Philatelic event. • Those 
of us who have' "experienced one 
of these Congress Meetings can 
well appreciated what is meant 
by “All-embracing”.

The Society acting as host for 
tire occasion, spares no ‘pains- to 
let "their guests'feel at home both 
Socially and'' Philatelically, an 1 
we anticipate for ouf representa
tives a very happy experience at 
this Congress.-;

T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  C o l l e g e
S ta m p s .  On the eve of going 
Lo" press Jamaica and several of 
the British West Indies and 
Mainland Colohies in the Area, 
.have , been given a !new- ’ set of 
Stamps :to commemorate the in
stallation on the  '16th Feb., 1950 
of IT.R.IL Princess Alice, Cohn- 
tessj.- of Atlilone, as first* C han-. 
eejlor.

Princess Alice was appointed 
to the "office by II.M . The King 
who is the Visitor of the Univer
sity College, the Royal ’Charter 
of which was granted by His 
M ajesty on the5th  January 1949.

The set of Stamps consist~of-2

values,- viz 2d and 6d They were' 
issue i on u.ip,, 1 6th. Fel) , 1951. 
the first, anniversary <ja,te of the 
formal installation .of, (lie Chan
cellor ,wha appears seated( in her 
full robes of office pn the 6d 
Stamp Ui’h«|- Chancellor’s j ( robes 
follow the. design of nearly all- 
-Chancellor’s robes which are made 
of black "silk, trimmed withhold 
lace; , -The Chancellor’s headdress 
is a. flat “ bonnet’ of' black velvet 
with a gold thread cord around ity

Princess Mice iK kno'wn to be 
vdiy-kee-u om University Educa
tion and has worked very hard at 
it. She , is Chain nan, of the Go
vernor of Koval Hqliowav College, 
a woman’s, College ofx the, Univer
sity i of Condon. Her Husband 
the Marl of. .Athlone i.s Chancellor 
of the University of. London. 
-Jamaica" and West Irjdies are 
proud ii.i the' .knowledge that a 
i epresentative ,, of .. opr beloved 
Royal Family . is so closely coii'- 
nec'ted-'with, the Educational life 
of the Area, and w,e look forward 
fcoea long,and happy association 
with this Royal Chancellor who- 
from her; exalte/) position can 
exercise much influence on bdh'alf

- of this New Seat pf Learning.
The 2d Stamp is a representa

tion -of the ,tCo.at, of Arms of the- 
•University tbe design' of'Which 
was approved by. the Oollegd1'of 
Arms. In August 1949 the -Lord- 
Chancellor issued a patent auth
orising the Univefsi’ty Colleges'to- 
use these Arms-

In common with the- arms of
- many Universities, the shield is 
• divided into two" parts'/"' The main

part shows "an open.book super
imposed u p ’n blue and white wary 
lines. The,Took.is,a,‘symbol com
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mon to practically all Universi
ties, and'in the back;gi\Vidbicf is1 the' 
heraldic ikq'>rc*sontation of the Sual 
The upper part,technically ldiowfi 
as the chief, is red and carries qn 
it a yellow lion. This lion, is the.' 
symbol.' of the King who is the 
visitor of the University Oolleg'e;, 
the lion cannot ’’he identical with 
th e ’ Hoyal Lion, but must.be 
different. This difference consists 
in black minis, on the' I nod's skin . 
which is lech die,ally described as 
"emiinois*”', it 'so appeal'd- if) Ihe 
Coat of Arms of Princess Alice, 
Countess of Albion^, a^d pg.nse/j,.. 
with her consen.t, to^qpipk the 
fact that, she is the first Chancellor 
of the UniVersity Colleges

The' Crest is 'tC-'pyiica'n which 
is an'-heraldic symbol' bf Uhods 
care for the young, since accord
ing to iheiold legend,''it' punctured 
its breast with its*bill and feed 11s 
young on the blood ’ fro'in the 
wounds.

This legend is untrue, hut the-' 
symbol remains and appearsm the 
Coat of Arms of both Corpus 
Christi College, ,.0xford, and-Cor
pus Christi College, Cambridge. 
Jn these Coats of Arm the pelican  
is white, but hero thV- brown 
Caribbean pelican is used, since it 
is this species that frequents the 
shores of all the Colonies in the 
University College Scheme.

The Latin motto is “ Oriens c.v- 
Occidente Lux” and  m e a n s  c<Light 
rising from the West” . It is -not 
a. quotation from any classical 
work of literature, but contains the 
contrast between oriens and 
ocoidens which is in the spirit of 
such mottas. It was first pro
posed by the Principal of Green 
Pmyal College, Trinidad, Mr. 11.

M. Hanna., M.A. (Cantab.) apd.^n 
almost identical wording was sug
gested by Mr, Marurico Platnauer 
o h B r as e n c&a, C 611 cg.(i.. O x f o rd.,

"'As 'tTiLUssue ' js meant to be of 
financial 'benefit ikoT Uuk-Umveisidy/ 
aril th'e W g s t- Jrdfe&' andrespecial
ly Jamaica should'- ’welcome'.:tt 
a,T’d do everythingjto .increa,'g.e the 
sales of ibeTtamps. b We'wish tire' 
idea-'abundant success and (mm-, 
pliment tliose. who have been 
responsible for1 the design of .Abe 
Stamps

N vw  i s s u e  S e r v ic e
• I * i ' ' ■ v 1
Efforts’ aie ’"being \nuade to or

ganise the new Issue Herviĉ AjOr
PrLisH West Indian Stamps. We,« i « i !« > • ' <  ncan o.nly give this service, to oui;
mem hers a made fhe conditions
thal'ha) -m embers* will[’place tljei,r.
orders as early afterannouhee-
ments'’ re‘ Kew Issues are'made.
(b) 50% deposit with orders. (e)f
Agree to pay postage (d) A creo
to pay 10% of the value of the
stamps ' hs commission.' Lor fihy
further information please wjijte tef
The Hon., Secretary, ..

G eneral E xchange: Stamp
collectors from all over the world 
write to- us for exchange f}jcil<i£i|S.- 
This- )s most gratifying tq( our 
pride f’butr- Extremely arduous oil 
our time- We will he always 
happy to exchange ad nr-esses-for 
our MEMBEPvS if such contacts 
are available when the requests are 
mad#—but \yedofind it impossible, 
all on account, of ,t>me, t,p /deal, with 
any requests apart from those - :of 
our M E M PElliS.
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JAMAICA EXHIBITED
Contributed by C. BRINKLEY TURNER.

In the July number of the 
bulletin of the National Phila
telic Museum at Philadelphia 
the following announcement ap
peared: “July 24th to August 
A)th, International Centenary 
Stamp Exhibition of British 
Guiana, also British West In
dies and Colonies in Central 
and South America.”

Invitations to exhibit were 
issued to many collectors, but 
whether it was the oppressive 
heat wave, or the K o r e a n  
trouble, the response was not 
large. Your writer was pleased, 
however, to see that 68 of 100 
frames submitted were Jamaica, 
and incidentally most of the ex
hibitors were members of the 
Jamaica Philatelic Society.

A resume of the collections 
may be of interest, and at the 
initial display your writer ■ ad
mits nostalgia, since most of the 
rarities shown came from his 
first Jamaica collection, which 
was auctioned by Harmer’s 
years ago. There was a feeling 
of pride nevertheless in viewing 
covers galore addressed t o 1 “J. 
M. Nethersole, C. Brinkley 
Turner and Arthur Pierce.”

BERNARD DAVIS, Direc
tor of the Museum, showed ten 
frames. (B y the way, it should 
be explained that these frames 
are two x three feet and accom
modate 16 standard album 
pages each.) Two frames were 
pre-stamp, two of postal station
ery and six of covers.

ALEX P. WATT, of New 
York (What a man Watt!) (he 
bought the bulk of the writer’s 
original collection for many 
hundreds of dollars.) Twenty- 
five frames for Alex. One of 
British used in Jamaica, with 
many choice obliterators, pines 
on cover, several “splits”, includ
ing a pretty cover addressed 
from Kingston to Geneva, Swit
zerland, bearing a pine shilling, 
a Id. pine and a bisect, all neat
ly postmarked, and used after 
the legal date! Another frame 
contains pre-stamp covers start
ing with a 1752 date (which 
once belonged to your reporter) 
and scores of other fascinating 
postal markings, i n c l u d i n g  
“ships”. Other frames gave us 
pines on cover —  the entire 
set —  and lovely card die 
proofs of the Id. and 3d. Other 
outstanding pines were a block 
of 30 of the Id. pine, and blocks 
of 4 of other pines. Of course 
the dollar “errors” are all there, 
and every “Ser. et”. Numerous 
colour trials and proofs, includ
ing a beautiful ‘die-sunk brown 
and blue of the 2 /-  Pictorial 
stamp, and ‘specimens’ galore, 
from the pines to recent issues. 
Two colour trials of the “Slav
ery” stamp, and of many of the 
first pictorial set were shown. 
But the loveliest frame, as far 
as your reporter was concerned, 
contained an enlarged photo
graph of the 1 /- invert, together 
with a neatly cancelled copy, 
and a perfect paint stamp. Then
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Alex shows two frames of re
cent covers, and in somewhat 
reversed order, frames of “W ar 
T ax” stamps, pcstally used re
venues, and “obliterators”, in
cluding many scarce numbers. 
Other frames of Mr. W att’s col
lection contain hundreds of 
postmarks carefully described, 
and many T. R. Ds. One frame 
is , almost entirely “paquet boat” 
and “steam ship” markings.

A R TH U R  PIE R C E  of Had- 
donfield, N.J., had two frames 
of Jam aica covers, and JO H N  
M. SPENCE, Richmond, Vir
ginia,, presented also two most 
interesting frames.

C. B R IN K L EY  TU RN ER, 
of. Wynnewood, Penna, with 
twenty-five frames, displayed 
nearly every known postmark 
of the Island. Starting with 
three frames of “stampless” (the 
earliest 1764) the exhibit runs 
through the “pines” and the re
gular issues to the 1919/29 
series, which is brilliantly dis
played. The “Constitution” set 
is well written-up, with many 
clippings from the “D a i l y  
Gleaner”, which were inciden
tally supplied by  your editor, 
Mr. N etherso le .. Seven frames 
of postmarks —  112 pages —  
covered the “circular dated” the

C

“squared circle” and the “Birm
ingham Type”. One frame was 
entirely composed of “franks” 
and this attracted much atten
tion. Three frames displayed 
T. R. Ds. m ounted on black 
cardboard, and your editor was 
largely responsible here, too. 
T~m frames carried a collection 
of 32 pages of postal stationery, 
almost complete. T here were 
many other frames of covers, 
shopcovers, censored covers and 
“posted-at-sea”.

I t would be easier to list the 
Jam aica varieties not shewn, 
than to continue this description. 
The “Slavery Stam p” without 
“specimen” and the 2/P ictorial 
with double impression , were 
missing. Of course I did not 
have time to check all the .obli
terators, but doubtless .many' 
rare numbers were conspicuous 
by their absence. ..I w ish.everv 
member of. the J.„ Pi- S/ .cou’d 
have h a d a n 'o p p o r tu n i ty  to 
examine this display,'-shown as 
it was, under the . new lighting 
system of the Museum. Every 
stam p m ay be seen clearly, and 
it is not necessary to get down 
on your knees to examine the 
“PF N N K ” at the base of a 
frame!

A LITTLE “FIND” IN T.R.D.S.
By ARTHUR, D. PIERCE.

T h a t the field of Jam aican types of T R D  for the Kingston 
cancellations is far from com- office known as D irect Cable, 
pletely explored may be judged i n Mr. L. C. C. Nicholson’s 
from the fact tha t I have come original pamphlet, and in the 
upon no less than four distinct excellent new handbook of
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Everard Aguilar, one type of 
D irect Cable is listed: Type 25, 
about 52 m illim -tres in length, 
with block lettering, and with 
dates from the opening, Ju ly  1, 
1922 to as late as February 15, 
1923.

Now I have the following to 
report:

x— “C A B L E  O FFIC E”, in 
Type 21, on cover dated 
July 3, 1922, just 3 days 
after D irect Cable was 
stated to have opened.

2—  “D IR E C T  CABLE”, also 
in Type 21, on cover dat
ed Ju ly  20, 1922. These 
have . the bold condensed 
type, with a border 40 mm 
by 25. mm.

3—  “D IR E C T  CABLE”, in box 
52 mm by 21 mm, which 
is the type listed in the 
handbook. •

4—  “D IR E C T  CABLE”, in a 
box 45 mm x 20 mm, with 
block type quite similar to

tha t just abuve. A t first 
glance this looks like the 
same cancellation as that 
in the handbook, but m ea
surem ent shows the sharp 
difference, just as there is 
the difference in the types 
of M unro College.

This las^ is not on cover, but

on a strip of three £p. 1920 pic
torials, and the date is inde
cipherable except for the-year, 
1922. So there is no way,' from 
the evidence a t hand, to de
term ine w hether 'Number 4 in 
my list preceded or followed 
No. 3 in actual use, or whether, 
perhaps, they may have been in 
concurren t' use.

At any rate, it seems surpris
ing tha t this office should have 
had no less than four cancelling 
stamps within the short space 
of eight months. Perhaps some 
investigator on the ground can 
solve the mystery.

G. B. STAMPS USED IN JAMAICA
BRIEF COMMENTS

By DB. K. TJBWICK.
The use of G.B. stamps in Ja 

maica falls naturally into two 
periods, one from April, 1858, 
when they were issued, to 
M arch 1st, 1859, when the obli- 
terators A27 came into use, and 
the other from M arch 1st, 1859, 
to the beginning of 1860 when 
the appearance of Jam aica 
stamps pu t an end to the use 
of G.B. stamps in the Island.

I  have always been interest
ed in the relative rarity  of 
stamps used in these two 
periods, and I have tried  for 
many years to collect covers re
presenting both —  not a very 
easy task.

I have succeeded in getting 
61 covers of which 9 originated 
from Kingston and are norm al
ly cancelled AQ1 I  think it
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is a chance of collecting that 
the earliest of these is 27th 
April, 1850, and the total in ’59 
is 5, four in ’60, of which the 
latest is 24th April, ’60. Of the 
other ’52, 11 were used before, 
and 41 after 1st March, 1859. 
Of these 11 only 3 were used in 
’58. All the other 8 were used 
in February ’59. To under
stand these numbers it must be 
remembered that when the G.B. 
stamps were sent out the Post
masters were only given 1 % 
commission on their sales, in
stead of 15% received when 
payment was made by cash, in 
consequence many of the Post 
Offices boycotted the sales un
til on February 1st, 1859, a 
warrant was sent out making 
the use of the stamps compul
sory, on penalty of an addition
al 4d., so that from February 
1st, 1859, offices which had pre
viously boycotted the sales were 
forced to supply them.

The Jamaica Hand Book 
gives a report rendered to the 
G.P.O. London with a list of 16 
offices which dealt in a greater 
or less degree with the G.B. 
stamps. Curiously enough my 
three covers used in ’58 are 
from offices not on the list i.e.

( i)  Bath 29th October, ’58, 
with town - dated p o s t  
mark and A01 on a pair 
of 6d.

(ii) Grange Hill 22nd Novem
ber, ’58, with town-dated 
post mark (date inserted 
in manuscript) and “paid 
8d.”, on front and A01 on 
a 6d. G.B.

(iii) Montpelier, an interesting 
cover with “paid 8d.”, on

front and A01, on two 4d., 
on the back Kingston date 
stamp June 30th, ’58 and 
in the same writing as the 
“paid 8d.”, “Montpelier 
June 28th, 1858.”

This last named Post Office 
was closed in 1850 and the only 
known use of its obliterators 
A58 is on a G.B. 6d.

Of the other 8 used before 
March 1st, ’59, all should be 
cancelled A01 at Kingston, but 
one from Black River to Savan- 
nah-la-Mar is only cancelled 
with the Black River date 
stamp because there was no 
need for it to go through King
ston. Another from Lucea to 
New York February 24th, ’59, 
has a strip of three 4d, cancelled 
A01, but in addition “P.O. 
Lucea” in manuscript by the 
Postmaster. A n o t h e r  from 
Spanish Town to London Feb
ruary 10th, ’59, has a pair of 
Id. and a 4d. cancelled AOl 
with the addition of  ̂ on each 
stamp. This \ was used at 
Spanish Town as a paid mark 
on pre-stamp covers, and is very 
rarely to be found actually can
celling stamps; the top of the \ 
ties the stamp to this cover, 
establishing that it was applied 
after the stamp was affixed to 
the cover.

Incidentally, I had this cover 
in my possession a year or more 
before the significance of the % 
was realised by me; I had 
bought it at a sale without the 
£ having been noticed by any
one, not even the auctioneer.

M y other 5 covers under re
view are from Buff Bay, Gayle, 
Plantain Garden River, St.
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Ann’s Bay, and Savannah-la- 
Mar.
' These pre-M arch ’59 covers 
have a variety and interest pos
sible ''greater' than - those subse
quent" to th isJ date; th e '41" cov
ers" which T ' hhve1 of later "than 
M arch " 1st, ‘ ’5 9, and w hich/ are 
all'cancelled with the respective 
obliterators .depend' to "a" large 
extent1 for "their interest on "the 
stanips which' are used. The&l / -  
is^niuLh the scarcest’ and I 1 have 
none on  ̂cover, the only one T 
have is cancelled " A45 "and1 de
rived from a n d ", otherwise un
exciting collection. ' T he ‘ Id. 
comes next in ' ra r ity ' and I  am 
very attracted :to : this denomina
tion on covers and * newspapers! 
There are:-— " " 1 . -
‘ 1. Four pennies c a n c e l l e d  

A64; a local le tter from 
P ort Antonio ( to Kingston.

2 . A 's tr ip 'o f 'th re e 'a n d  single 
penny cancelled A68 • from 
Porus to Kingston.

3 . A" strip of "four and a 'pair 
cancelled A 71,: from Rod
ney H all to Clarendon. /

There is n o t" much ' to say 
about the rest except for" the 
earliest one of ‘‘all,- from Mon- 
eague A56 'on 4th March, ’59, 
which has the Postm aster’s " ini
tials"" across th e " stamp. * Mon- 
eague was " not on- the l i s t ' of 
offices, which " dealt in G.B. 
S tam ps," so, possibly,'" he ■ was
new to th e 'jo b . ................
1 I  have had another opportun
ity  of' checking the rarity  of 
these two periods, and th a t is,

from the catalogue of the sale 
of Mr. Nicholson’s stamps in 
February, 1940." Om "of 93 
covers, omitting those oirginat- 
.ing" from ’ Kingston, - there were 
19 before M arch 1st, ’59, and 
74 after; of the T9 only two 
were dated 1858, as against 3 
of' mine, of which one was from 
Savanhah-la-Mar, * another "office 
Which "is not on "the “GJ3.” "list 
given "" in- the " Jam aica ' H ahd 
Book. The' earliest is June' 25th 
•58, as against Ju n e ‘28th ’5 8 'of 
mine; looking’a t 'th e ' later" date, 
there w ere"4 used in I86 0 while 
I  had 2 of these. "

T h ese , figures from Mr. Nic
holson’s scale and from .m y own 
collection" show ,a "rem arkable 
agreement and point * to their 
being a reasonable" expression of 
the relative rarity," a n d 'it  is in
teresting .to see th a tT n : spite of 
this the covers later than M arch 
1st, w ith ' the " correct oblitera
tion appear to be more popular 
than " the others, if auction 
prices can be accepted as a safe 
guide. " '
.• I  i m ust mention tha t at the 
Intem atiofial Stam p Exhibition 
I  had the good fortune to see 
the wonderful display of Jam ai
ca by" M r; G."W. Collett,- includ
ing the cover which" Mr." Nichol
son ' declares to  be " the ‘ finest 
with G .B." used ' i n " Jam aica"■—• 
it is franked by two 4d.," a pair 
of 6dwand 1 /- cancelled" A75. 
A verdict ".with which ‘ I am  in 
com plete ' agreem ent.........
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A Note from “Down Under ”
By DR. H. BRUCE, BULOLO, NEW GUINEA.

Although I  am now an Aus
tralian by domicile, it is para
doxical tha t the one country in 
the Em pire tha t I have never 
collected is Commonwealth of 
Australia. I t  may be th a t a pro
phet hath no honour, etc., etc., 
but for one thing I  had too 
much respect for m y eyesight 
to go looking for “extra hair on 
the King’s M oustache” and 
“wart on the ear” which seems 
to me to be the main divertisse
m ent of Australian specialisa
tion. Having collected and sold 
“all ether countries recorded in 
the red Gibbons” i n c l u d i n g  
Wadhwan, complete, I remain 
wedded to Jamaica.

Now collecting Jam aica in 
Australia is an introvert job; 
few, very few, others here have 
discovered the multitudinous 
interests of the Isle of Wood 
and W ater, its m ultum  in parvo 
of philatelic aspects. She ap
pears to have a sample of 
everything bu t not in tha t over
abundance which spells tedium- 
imperf, varieties, imperf be
tween w a t e r m a r k  varieties, 
flaws, prepared for use bu t not 
issued —  bu t why enum erate 
what all Jamaicaphils know so 
well? Of late there has been 

peri oration varieties. Y et 
in Australia I  am largely a 
voice crying in the wilderness, 
albeit occasionally compensa
tion do accrue from this as, for 
instance when one picks up 
from the exchange books a 
scarce postm ark or a rare shade 
of the Id. lilac T ablet at cut

rates. A t this point let me 
freely adm it to Scots ancestry.

From  Jam aica to New Gui
nea is a far cry though the air 
annihilation of distance has 
worked wonders and I have had 
a le tter arrive here nine days 
after leaving Kingston. New 
Guinea is now in the philatelic 
doldrums, as seems to  be the 
inevitable fate of any country 
which has ceased to  have its 
own e m i s s i o n s ;  nevertheless 
specialist are having much fun 
in collecting the ‘Australia used 
abroad’ which is now the status 
of New Guinea stamps. W here
as before the W ar both Papua 
and New Guinea had their 
separate issues, today even the 
postm ark combines the two in 

P A P U A -N E W  GUINEA.” 
This type of stripe is in gen
eral use now, bu t although very 
m any of the offices used a ‘Re
lief Stam p’ bearing a distin
guishing num ber im mediately 
after the abandonm ent of the 
previous ‘PAPAU’ or ‘N EW  
GUINEA’ types of mark. Both 
of these were used on stamps 
of the Commonwealth, so there 
is plenty to interest the special
ist and the postm ark blood
hound. W hatever these do I  
collect though living in the T er
ritory! I was in tne field too 
late and would have too much 
leeway to make up.

Possibly m any collectors on 
seeing in the Catalogue the £ 2  
and £ 5  values of N.G. gives 
a derisive and probable sour- 
grapish snort condemning them
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as whclly uncalled for as were 
some cf the £ 1  S /W  issues. 
Far, far from it, m y friends. 
I  have seen postally used many 
blocks of 4 and 6 of the £ 2  
value and pairs and strips of 
3 of the £ 5 .  All of these eman
ated  from BULOLO, which is 
the centre of a fabulously rich 
alluvial gold bearing area. From  
here, before the War, parcels of 
gold were posted to the Sydney 
banks; these weighed 20 —  40 
lbs. each, so a t 3d. per half 
ounce £ 1 0  was quickly reach
ed. This w ent by air, for where 
Bulolo is concerned as in many 
places in the Territory, if you 
don’t  come or go by air you 
simply stay out, the hinterland 
being, for practical purposes, 
otherwise inaccessible. A brief 
35 years ago cannibal feasts 
were staged in the fever ridden 
jungle of the Bulolo Valley; 
tha t same Valley where I now 
sit in front of a flood-lit swim
ming pool and with the mos
quito and the fly unknown.

Below our present dark hori
zon however there is creeping 
up a new philatelic sun; shortly, 
designs for a new issue for the 
(com bined) Territory are to  be 
called for and it is to be hoped 
th a t in 1951 we will again take 
our place as a  respectable mem
ber of civilized society by  re
appearing in the philatelic Gos
pel according to Gibbons an

other Apostle. I t is but expect
ed that the set will include the 
<£.2 and £.5 values as gold is 
now freighted “down south” un
der contract with QANTAS 
(Q ’land and N orthern Terri
tory Air Services.) In  tha t set 
however one will most likely 
see pictured, one of our six fold 
dredges dainty like gadgets 
weighing up to 3,500 tons, every 
section of which has been flown 
in the active volcanoes of Ra- 
baul, the inevitable dusky chief 
and the B ird of Paradise of 
th a t last wonder of the world, 
m y last description can give bu t 
a feeble, drab sketch of a dream 
of living gold fluttering shyly 
in the jungle, a showery orange 
gold cascading down from a 
body iridescent in b l u e  and 
green, beset w ith purple and 
vivid carmine. T he bird is strict
ly protected, and throughout the 
Commonwealth and Territories, 
even the ownership much less 
the wearing of the plumes meets 
with a heavy fine and confisca
tion. So like, a stolen 1c Bri
tish Guiana, gone is the sweet
ness of display —  and w hat 
would mere ownership be bu t 
as the Apples of Sodom?

To m y fellow Jamaicaphiles 
—  Good Luck and Good H un t
ing, m ay you find an inverted 
frame! W hat better could I  
wish you?,
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Ah e a d  o f  t h e  c a t a l o g u e s
LI. G eorye V I 'Issu e  
By F. B.. KETTLE

The Editor called me a cata
logue bound monkey and in the 
same breath suggested th a t I 
write an ' article on “W hat to 
look for in the-B ritish  'W est 
Indies”. ' W hat did !  call him? 
Just exactly w h a t' you would 
h'ave done, the so-and-so. Just 
because he is a poor'benighted 
posta l' h istory ' w allah,“he has 
the brazen effrontery to refer to 
Students of modern postal his
tory as catalogue bound m on.. 
the hound.
; I ’ll start with an item 'which 
has ,J tou the best of my belief, 
only just appeared on the. hori
zon. This is a very ' distinct 
shade in the cu rren t' Berm uda 
12/6. A M anchester-dealer'or
dered a sheet of these from his 
Berm uda agent early this month 
(April) an d " to' his ' great 1 sur
prise, the sheet he received was 
in a bright' yellow o ran g e 'in 
stead of the usual orange' and, 
furthermore, is printecf on the 
substitute ' chalky paper. By 
the toning of the gum it would 
appear to have been in the 
Colony for some little time and 
I am inclined to  assume tha t it 
must be part .of a 1946 or 1947 
printing which has never ap
peared from the Crown Agent’s 
in London. M y guess is th a t 
if will rank for catalogue, status 
and I  have a hunch th a t it will 
be a scarce item.

I t is a source of never ending 
surprise to " me tha t the shades 
of the Cayman' Is: 2 /-  have not 
achieved catalogue rank. I have

rhis stamp in three distinct 
shades, deep yellow green; 
green and- blue green/ Sooner 
or later a t least two ' oL; these; 
w ill ' appear' in the ' catalogue 
and I  think th a t the'' '"yellow 
green —  1938 —  'will be" a nice 
item to have. There appear to 
b e ' n o  stocks' in England.' ‘At 
the sam e'tim e, you 'm ight'm ake 
sure th a t you have both shades 
in ' the 5 /- , ' the - earlier- crimson 
and the current claret. “They 
are both easy 'to  get a t present, 
bu t m ay ‘ n o t ' rem ain so. The 
10/- value is rather a favourite 
of mine and I  ‘ have ' all five 
printings ’ in m y collection ’ and 
they * are not difficult, to dis-' 
tinguish.’ ' The" firs t/ 'th ird  arid 
fifth printings are alTperforated 
12 x 13 and the seOond and 
fourth ' printings are perforated 
14. ' The first printing is easily 
picked o u t ' by th e " lighter and 
brighter look of the print with 
its obvious reddish tone/ in the 
second an d  third prints the red 
becomes ‘progressively ' less no
ticeable; the fourth prin t has a 
rather' greyish tone and the 
p rin t' is. less sharp "than any of 
the others, whilst the last 
(1948) has a definite sepia tint. 
Altogether a most interesting 
s tam p /,;; ........... - ; ;

In  D om inica1 the shades as a 
whole have shown very little 
variation, bu t there are two nice 
shades of th e  centre in the '6d.' 
value; yellow green and blue 
green and the frame of the 10/- 
i:i the latest printing is certainly
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a collectable variety although it 
is unlikely to achieve catalogue 
rank.

W ith Grenada the fun and 
games available are boundless. 
The 10/- value alone would 
need an article to itself but 1 
must content myself by draw
ing attention to the first prin t
ing of 163b. This can be pick
ed out at a glance by the woolly 
looking centre. If you collect 
Grenada seriously this stamp is 
an absolute M UST. So far as 
I can judge, it is second in scar
city only to 163c. The second 
10/- worth looking for is the 
shade of 163d which you have 
not got. There are two distinct 
shades and I think tha t the 
darker one is the better of the 
two, but I could be wrong on 
that point.

In the other values there are 
a number cf shades of varying 
interest and some care is neces
sary in deciding which are true 
shades and which are due to 
tropicalisation. I would select 
the 2 -2-d. and the 1/- values as 
those producing the most inter
esting shade varieties.
. i .Skating > carefully and tact
fully past Jam aica —  who am I 
to stick my neck out? -— we 
arrive in the shade hunters 
paradise, the Leeward Islands, 
and here we .can all go to town 
in a big way. I  myself have 
missed some of the shades in 
the Id.; I  only have nine of 
them! If only some kind soul 
would send me plate blocks of 
all the printings I could be 
happy for days. Of the l-|d. I 
have only three shades, bu t 
with the 2d. I  jum p to seven 
again and I  am  assured th a t 
there is a nice slate printing

which I have missed. There are 
at any rate five each of the 3d. 
and 6d. and not less than sue of 
the 1/- including that elusive 
item with the grey duty plate. 
I missed tha t one too. W hy does 
that curious vortical lined effect 
persist on the 2 /-  value cf Lee
wards? And why is it a hori
zontal lined effect on the 5/-? 
Can any reader tell me, please? 
I t  is hardly necessary for me 
to say anything ab :u t the n i l  
values, except that quite a lot 
cf collectors in this country are 
nursing 105a in the belief that 
they have 105, and the next 
dealer tha t sells 105a as 105 
will not be the first man in the 
trade to do so. The only rea
son tha t I have been sure of 
my facts is tha t I have a very 
nice commercially used and dat
ed copy cf 105 for reference 
when the issue is in doubt. I 
recently found a local collector 
with 105b in his collection in 
the firm belief that it was 105. 
If you have any doubt, look at 
the back of your mint 105. I t 
M UST' have the treacly brown 
gum. ■ , <

In  M ontserrat I have nothing! 
in the way of shades in the first 
perforation, but there are good 
shades in the Id., l^d. and 3d. 
values perforated 14.

St. Kitts-Nevis offers some 
pretty  variations. Of the 2d. 
perf. 13 x 12 I  have, notwith
standing the catalogue, a pale 
grey, a dark grey and a slate, 
the latter being a really hard- 
to-find item. There are inter
esting shades in all values to 
1 /- in the current perforation, 
the 3d. on ordinary paper need
ing considerable effort to locate 
here in England.

13
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Despite the fact tha t three 
printers have been responsible 
for the stamps of St. Lucia, the 
shades have shown rem arkably 
little variation with the excep
tion of the listed shades of the 
6d. value, and rather minor 
shade varieties of the 2 /- 
and 5/-.

Why, oh why was it neces
sary to m utilate the design of 
the 10/- stamp (1938) to pro
duce the current dollar cur
rency stamps. The 1938 design 
is magnificent, the current one 
indifferent. W hat a pity it is 
tha t some people cannot let 
well alone.

The only significant shades I 
possess in the 1938 St. Vincent 
series are in the Id., l id .  and 
1/- stamps, the la tter being the 
outstanding item with the red 
purple and b l a c k i s h  purple 
centres.

In  Trinidad and Tobago I 
have nothing really collectable 
in shades other than the olive 
green and the olive grey of 
the 24c.

Turks and Caicos shades 
have been very regular and 
show variation only in the 
green of the id . and 5 /-  values. 
These are both outstanding and 
must go into the catalogue soon
er or later; indeed, I shall be 
somewhat surprised if they are 
not in the new catalogue when 
it appears next month.

All serious collectors will 
have noticed for themselves the 
difference in the shades of the 
Virgin Islands stamps on chalky

and on ordinary papers, and 
apart from these, I have noted 
nothing of any great interest.

If any reader is saying to 
him (her) self “W hat has all this 
to do with m odem  postal his
tory?” I would point out tha t 
the m ajority of the shade varie
ties of this reign have arisen, 
either directly or indirectly as a 
result of tha t abomination now 
known as the Second W orld 
W ar and can be grouped under 
three main headings: the red 
sha es (scarlet, carmine, etc.) 
from Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. 
Ltd., the green shades from the 
house of W aterlow and the 
blacks from De La Rue & Co. 
Blues have shown some varia
tion generally from both W ater- 
lows and D e La Rues, bu t not 
in the case of Bradburys. The 
blacks have not affected the 
BritishW est Indian Islands so 
far as I  can recall, bu t make an 
interesting study if you like to 
follow the printings of the Fiji 
6d., Kenya 3/-, the centre of 
the Gilbert & Ellice Islands

id., oh, and the Barbados 4d. 
The last one does bring it with
in your group, after all.

Well, I  suppose there is 
plenty of scope for dispute in 
my suggestions. If there is, I ’ll 
be happy to hear from you, par
ticularly if you have any really 
good uncatalogued shades which 
I  have not mentioned. There 
m ust be one or two th a t I  have 
missed in m y never ending 
hunt. Catalogue bound mon
key, indeed!

Gosh! I  forgot Baham as1
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A COMMON STAMP
By T M. NETHEKSOLE.

There are thousands cf issues 
to which the label attaches:—  
the term  implies a stamp which 
has been produced in such 
quantities tha t supply far ex
ceeds dem and from the average 
collector who is satisfied with 
enshrining in his album a m int 
and a used copy of a particular 
stamp; a stamp which, with 
hundreds of its brethren pro
vides grist for the cheap pac
kets, is nominally priced a t Id., 
the catalogue minimum value, 
is readily given away to save 
cluttering up the boot-box-stor- 
age-space, and is to be seen in 
every beginner’s collection.

And yet, it is the “common 
stam p” which, by reason of its 
accessibility, at times rewards 
serious study circles with re
m arkably interesting results. I t 
is from the pool of the millions 
of a common stamp th a t serious 
students elicit information on 
the wear of plates, detect plate- 
flaws, re-entries, retouches, and 
the like.

Such a stamp is the Id. Lilac 
of the Key P late issue, which 
in 1889 replaced the original 
design of the first three Jam aica 
penny postage stamps.

Close study of this stamp 
will am ply repay the delving 
involved; on it Queen Victoria’s 
head first appeared “diademed5' 
as compared with the “laureat- 
@d” head of the three previous 
p en rv  issues —  the stamp was 
the first Jam aica dual-purpose 
adhesive, designed for both post
age and fiscal use —  as the 
nam e implies, the “K ey” plate

or Fram e and the “D uty” plats 
(or value-tablet) were separate 
entities, involving two printing 
processes, the same K ey P late 
being used in the production 
of four other stamps.

The cheap packets will as
suredly not reward the prospec
tor with the Specimen stamp of 
the issue (w ith “Specimen” in 
block letters, printed horizontal
ly across the lower third of the 
stam p) or the recorded Die 
Proof known in black on glazed 
card, without value tablet —  
nor, probably, with an interest
ing oddity,* genuine if unauthor
ised, the stamp diagonally bi
sected and used as a -̂d. stamp 
on a piece of the newspaper 
which it shepherded s a f e l y  
through the post.

B ut the cheap packets, the 
handouts or a dealer’s stock- 
books m ay possibly produce any 
of four very collectible trea
sures:—  (i)  The variety with 
the w aterm ark inverted; (ii) 
The very scarce blue or bluish 
grey value —  tablet; for a long 
tim e the existence of this vari
ety has been doubted bu t the 
editor had the good fortune re
cently to find one undeniably 
such in a batch which derived 
from an unexpected source; an
other was sold in 1948 a t Mr. 
H arvey Greene’s auction in 
New York. (iii) The stamp 
bearing the extremely scarce 
postmark of the Jam aica Exhi
bition of 1891. This is of the 
“S q u a r e d  circle” type and 
em anated from the Post Office 
set up in the Exhibition grounds
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and in operation between Janu
ary 27th and M ay 16th 1891.
(iv) The stamp showing one 
of the five types of tne purple 
cancellation denoting use in the 
Cayman Island. Before the De
pendency received its own ad
hesives, Jam aica stamPs were 
used there, the inclusive dates 
appearing to be April 12th 1889 
to February 19th 1901. Our 
Id. Key Plate is also known 
with overprint “Cayman Is
lands” in two lines, in type simi-- 
lar to tha t of the -|d. official 
(local prin t) of Jam aica (S /G  
0 2 ) .

intensive search will also 
produce a remarkable range of 
purple or purplish shades in the 
Key Plate, and the value tablets 
exist in surprisingly different 
colours, purple, lilac (matching 
the Key P late colours), mauve, 
claret, maroon, crimson (shad
ing to pink) as well as the rare 
aforementioned blue or bluish 
grey. The crimson or pink tab 
let is thought to have resulted 
from an imperfectly cleaned 
tablet plate which had previ
ously been used to print the Id. 
red official stamp (of the same, 
design as the cadaver now un
der dissection).

The years of issue of the sev
eral shades have long ago been 
settled by those stalwarts of 
earlier days, true students of 
the hobby, Mr. Astley Clerk 
and Dr. W. Simpson, as being: — 

K ey plate
Dull purple ’89, — ’91 — ’95 — 

1900
Deep dull purple ’89 — ’94 
Purple ’92* -  ’94 
Pale dull purple ’93 — ’00 
D uty  P la te  
Blue 8th M arch 1889

M auve ’18 -  ’90
Fium  ’91 -  ’94
Claret ’90 — June 1891 
M auve M arcn — April :92 
Purple (like headplate) ’93 
Crimson ’94 
Bright purple ’94 — ’00 

(from the Jamaica H andbook) 
To the Postal History addict 

in particular the Id. K ey P late 
opens up a veritable Tom 
T iddler’s ground —  the stamp 
was issued in 1889, at a period 
when some of the earliest single
ring postmarks (issued 1859) 
were nearing the end of their 
normal thirty-year span of de
cipherable life, while others, 
issued later, were still in their 
prime —  the “Squared circle” 
type of canceller had only been 
in use for some four years, 
since 1885 or so; accordingly 
on this stamp can be found 
scores of these single ring 
strikes; of the  I 2 offices open
ed up to 1892, 85 used single
rings, and all but seven of 
those marks can be found on 
our “Common stam p”, some are 
easy, from busy offices, but 
others take a lot of finding, even, 
on stamp, much le ss . on piece, 
or scarcer yet, on cover.

Of the thirty-five “Squared- 
circle” marks, all including 
Kingston a p p e a r e d  on our 
stam p: m any are quite commsn 
but superb examples and those 
of the smaller offices call for 
assiduous search.

In  1894 appeared the first 
type of the Double-Ring can
cellers, the earliest and accord
ingly the most clearly defined 
examples of these will appear 
on cur “Common stam p”.

Our subject also, in its 11 
years of existance, on thousands
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of its thirty-two million copies 
printed from its four plates, re
ceived “obliterator” strikes —  
those fascinating numeral can
cellations of Jam aica ranging 
from A27 to A83 inclusive, 
plus the “E ”, “F ” and “G” num
bers, others of bare, unlettered 
numerals, and the very elusive 
A, B, C, D, E, strikes. Our stamp 
was born too late to receive the 
kiss of any (K ingston) A O l 
marks (the last of these went 
out of use in 18G5) and by 1889 
certain of the other obliterators, 
of D istrict Post Offices, were 
also obsolete: the hunter will 
not find these marks on our li
lac friend:—  A28, A30, A31, 
A36, (type H ) A37, A38, A52, 
A58, A60, A61, A76 (type H ) 
nor A80, but there are 77 
others to be tracked down.

Last, like the good wine, 
there are the Tem porary D ate 
—  Stamps: our lilac produc
tion flourished during a period 
when many new post offices

were opened: from Bog Walk, 
in 1890, down to 1900, fifty-six 
such openings occurred and 
Tem porary D ate Stamps are 
known of nearly all of these, 
all likely to be found adorning 
our subject. These Tem porary 
D ate stamps are of absorbing 
interest, and as regards those 
types likely to be discovered by 
the enthusiastic student of the 
Id. Key Plate Stamp four are 
circular, one oval and forty- 
eight rectangular, a small rect
angle 30 mm by 16 mm enclos
ing the name of the post office, 
year —  date and JAMAICA in 
black ink.

Yes, the Id. Key P late  of 
1889 is by every standard a 
common stamp, and yet, work
ing along the foregoing lines, a 
comprehensive collection of this 
item  will add pages of interest
ing m aterial to the Jam aica sec
tion of the album  and prove it 
to be easily the most interest
ing of all the stamps of Jamaica.

“PAID To The LINES”
Caimda-UraiicdL Sicilies Com bm alion Covers 

By ETHEL HARPER
Prior to the issue of the 

United States adhesive postage 
stamps in 1847, it was not pos
sible to send a letter to or from 
Canada and the United States 
and prepay postage beyond the 
country of origin. Later letters 
show that U nited States stamps 
were obtainable at or put on by 
the main post offices in Canada

enabling letters to the United 
States to be prepaid all the way. 
Canada did not issue adhesive 
postage stamps until April 6th, 
1851, so tha t fully prepaid mail 
from the United States to Cana
da was stam ped “PA ID ” in red 
by the Canadian postmasters.

At this date the United 
States rate for a letter weigh
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ing half an ounce was 5 cents
up to 300 miles and 10 cents 
beyond that distance; heavier 
letters paid postage pro rata. 
Therefore, letters to Canada 
from New York required 10 
cents to the border, plus the re
quisite Canadian postage. L e t
ters originating nearer the 
Canadian border would require 
only the 5 cents U nited States 
domestic charge. Conversely, 
letters from M ontreal or T or
onto to New York would need 
10 cents from the border to 
destination, plus the Canadian 
charge.

A notice issued to Canadian 
postmasters from M o n t r e a l ,  
dated 14th March, 1851, stated 
tha t letters to and from the 
United States would be liable 
o a uiniform rate of 3d. a half 
ounce between the frontier and 
the place of destination, or of 
origin in Canada, and tha t such 
charges on mail from Canada 
to the U nited States would need 
to be prepaid. Thus the post
masters had to arrange for the 
division of the rate between the 
two countries. To obviate de
lays, the chief offices on either 
side of the border obtained sup
plies of adhesive stamps of the 
country. Records show tha t the 
1847 stamps of U.S.A. were used 
frdm Canada a t an early date 
after their issue, and similarly 
a few Canadian 18'51 3d. are 
known to have been used from 
the U nited States; the latter 
are of extreme rarity. I t  is not 
known if the stamps of one 
country were supplied officially 
to the other.

There is evidence that letters

of this period were franked with 
the stamps of both countries at 
the place of posting, although 
generally they were cancelled 
by the office of the country 
bearing the postage. I t  can be 
understood tha t a letter from 
M ontreal bearing the Canadian 
3d., and the U.S.A. 10c. would 
have the 3d. cancelled at M on
treal and the 10c. by the United 
State postal authorities, since 
the la tter could hardly be ex
pected to recognise their stamps 
cancelled by  a foreign office, 
and vice versa.

T he regulation of the inter
change of mails between Cana
da and the United States was 
effected by an  agreement dated 
M arch 25th, 1851 between the 
Post Office D epartm ents of the 
two countries, and on April 2nd, 
Toronto issued an Order stat
ing tha t the whole charge for 
letters to the U nited States was 
fixed at 6d. Similarly, an Ameri
can Act of Congress in M arch 
of the same year had fixed the 
rate for a letter to Canada at 
10c. Although fully  repaid post
age between both countries was 
thus provided, the previous 
practice of dividing the rate 
c o n t i n u e d .  The handstruck 
stamps continued in use concur
rently with the adhee-ves.

Section 343 of the 1852 
United States Regulations for 
the Government of the Post 
Office D epartm ent (as approv
ed by the Postmaster-General 
April 3rd, 1852) reads: “Under 
these (postal) arrangements, 
the respective United States ex
change offices are required to 
stamp “U. States’’ on all letters
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sent into any of the British 
N orth American Provinces and 
to m ark all paid letters receiv
ed from the said Provinces with 
the word “Paid” and the  full 
am ount of the U nited States 
and Provincial postage paid 
thereon both in red ink , and to 
m ark all the unpaid letters from 
the said Provinces in black ink, 
with the full am ount of the 
United States and Provincial 
postage clue thereon.” (This re
gulation also required keeping a 
record of these le tters).

An extract from the first post 
convention between C a n a d a  
and the U nited States, signed 
M ay 25th, 1851, reads: “Offices 
designated for the despatch and 
receipt of U.S. mails on the side 
of Canada will stamp “CANA
DA” upon all letters sent into 
the United States for delivery.”

Covers from both countries 
are known with the manuscript 
inscription “Paid  to the Lines” 
together with an initial or a 
number. From this it m ay be 
assumed that postmasters had 
arrangements with regular users 
of the mails, and tha t the Pest 
Office D epartm ents of both 
countries had an understanding 
regarding the assessment of 
rates on either side of the bor
der. The num ber or initial on 
such letters would indicate the 
person to whom any deficiency 
was to be charged, and appar
ently there was a custom to 
carry “charge accounts” for 
those with large correspondence. 
This practice operated as late 
as 1860.

From  m y own collection the 
following brief descriptions of

covers bearing these markings
m ay be of interest:
Nov. 1851 M ontreal to New 

York with 1851 6d. and
“C A N A D A ” (scroll type) 
and “PA ID ” in red.

Sept. 1860 Toronto to Albany 
U.S.A. with 1859 10c. and no 
other marking, postage hav
ing been completely prepaid.

Jan. 1863 Ham ilton to Niagara, 
U.S.A. with 1859 10c. and 
“PA ID ” - “C A N A D A  10 
CENTS in red.

Oct. 1867 shewing similar frank
ing and markings.

Ju ly  1850 from Quebec to D e
troit, U.S.A. with the U.S.A, 
1847 10c. affixed at Quebec 
plus the Quebec handstruck 
stam p with red manuscript 
“H I ” and “Paid  to the Lines”.

Sept. 1850 from Eastport, U.S .A. 
to Hamilton, Canada, with 
U.S.A. 1847 10c., (to  the 
Lines) and manuscript “4-Id.” 
“due” ( Canadian).

M ar. 1853 from Troy, U.S.A. to 
M ontreal with handstruck 
“PA ID ” “U. STATES” in 
scroll type in blue and 
“PA ID ” “10” in red —  bear
ing no adhesive stamps.

December 1860 from Indiana
polis U.S. to Canada W. with 
1857 10c. (U.S.A.) and red 
“U.S. PA ID  10”

Ju ly  1861 from Chicago, U.S.A. 
to Galt, Canada w ith 1861 
embossed 10c. envelope plus 
lc. (2 )  and 3c., with manu
script “Paid  15” in red.'
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FUN FOR FORTY BOB
By THE DABBLES

No, Nasty-mind, this is not 
an account of some unseemly 
frolic which a cynical beak a s 
sessed as being worth just that 
much (as Entertainm ent T ax?). 
This tells of an Auction item for 
which the writer had put in a 
(successful) mail-bid.

Along with “this and th a t” 
the lot included “a small collec
tion of forgeries” —  my forty 
shilling chip won this prize and 
the fun deirived therefrom was 
worth every p e n n y  of the 
am ount expended; for I  can still 
look a t w hat remains and re
live the giggles.

As events proved, they were 
not ALL forgeries —  there were 
about a dozen nice reprints of 
U.S. Locals ( “Bloods” and the 
like) for which a U.S. friend, 
to whom they were sent for 
identification, made a readily- 
accepted offer to exchange an 
unmounted and presumably un
wanted M int set of the Baha
mas 1930 Centenary. I follow
ed the example of Sir Philip 
Sidney, as his need seemed to 
be greater than mine.

Then, on exhibiting my pur
chase to one well-versed in the 
European issues, I discovered 
tha t doctors DO differ and 
Homer nods, for the vendor 
seems to have discarded a genu
ine superb used copy of Lubeck 
No. 1. with secret m ark and all; 
that item when disposed of, left 
me with “tha t comfortable feel
ing” somewhat like the archer 
in Holy W rit who drew a bow

at a vulture, with satisfying, if 
unexpected, results.

These forgeries were amusing 
things, even though reprehen
sible as a practice; some were 
so crude as to excite wonder 
tha t the authors could possibly 
imagine tha t collectors could be 
so very gullible as to be de
ceived by them; tests the hor
rible sight presented by three 
travel sties of the early British 
Guiana “ships” of Newfound
land No. 28, or worse yet, of 
No. 27 of tha t country; of Turks 
Islands No. 3 or of Berm uda 
No. 8.

One artist had added an “E ” 
to the tail of the 1 real value of 
Argentine No. 1, Honduras 
No. 1 was seen in a beautiful 
puce-mauve shade, an hue un
dreamed-of by the printers of 
the genuine stamp. For the 30c., 
60c. and 90c. “Bulls-eyes” of 
BRAZIL the engine-turning was 
not convincing, for his 1 Real 
and 2 Reales values of the first 
issue of Peru he had, careless 
fellow, drawn the ships sailing 
in the wrong direction —  but 
what does a minor gaffe like 
tha t m atter as between collec
tors when a mere bagatelle of 
sZ70. 0. 0. is a t stake? Variety 
is, notoriously, the spice of life!

Our pre-Sperati made an hor
rid mess of his Hawaii No. 8, 
while his No. 1 of Ionian Isles 
was.pitiable; he produced Sicily 
No. 5 in deep blue instead of 
the regulation indigo. Over his 
German States he really “went
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to town”. My expert friend de
clared some of them to be ex
tremely dangerous, especially 
those of Hamburg, No. 9 and 
No. 10, but he wondered why 
a forger should have bothered 
with Bergedorf No. 3 or No. 8 
stamps of such low catalogue 
status.

The fake $1 Wells Fargo 
“Pony Express” was clumsy 
work, there were two of these, 
one artistically faded, but fitted 
with the appropriate cancella
tion —  also phoney.

The two DEH SEDANG  
items •£- and 4, were quasi-genu- 
ine; I am told that these were 
printed by an aspirant to some 
Far East throne who counted 
his chickens in the shell, and 
there were also in the Lot four 
pretty line-green items, imper
forate, of about the size and 
format of the oblong Malta 
farthing stamp. These, I was11

told, were Guatemala proofs, 
extolling the horsemanship of 
its inhabitants.

But it was the last item which 
provided the biggest kick of 
all —  How satisfying to possess 
a stamp catalogued at 1,1001!

Even a spurious presentment 
of such a one produces a thrill! 
When I looked at the circular 
“dud” of Moldavia No. 3, por
traying bearded mountain goat, 
posthorn, and star, I  felt as anv 
of us paupers must do, when he 
gets the opportunity to push 
the pre-war Austin Ten into its 
tin shed and reclining on the 
easeful cushioning of the Rolls 
or Isotta of some politician 
friend revel in being wafted 
over the countryside in silent, 
opulent comfort. (MORAL —  
If you don’t happen to be 
ROLLING, the next best thing 
is to LOOK LIKE IT!)

Yes, it was a good “cuppla” 
quid, that was!

The cCPaquebot’? Cancellations of Jamaica
By BRIGADIER AL Ak STOOD, F.R.P.S.L.

A certain amount has already 
been written about the* early 
ship letter types of cancellations 
used in Jamaica, but little, I 
think, about its “paquebot” can
cellations.

The number of Philatelists 
who are interested in cancella
tions is increasing steadily year 
by year. One reason for this 
is the scarcity and mercarny 
cost of suitable stamp material, 
other than new issues.

There are many different 
types of cancellation collections

which can be formed by en
thusiasts and maritime cancel
lations hold their own in popu
larity.

It was not till 1897 that the 
Universal Postal Union Con
gress decreed that all corres
pondence received from ships 
should be stamped with the 
word “Paquebot”.

This is surprising as the first 
Paquebot markings appeared 
in Great Britain in 1894 and 
in the U.S.A. certainly by 1895, 
and probably earlier.
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There ar,e two main types of 
Paquebot cancellations —
( a ) The word <fP a q u  e b o t ” 

stam ped separately on the 
letter written, no direct in
vocation of the port of 
origin.

(b )  The word “Paquebot” in
corporated in the same 
portm ark with the name of 
the port of arrival, or du
plex within the port m ark
ing.

In  so far as Jam aica is con
cerned I only know of one type 
(a )  Paquebot marking and 
three type (b ) . Possibly more 
were used and a perusal of this 
records in the G.P.O. at King
ston might produce some inter

esting results.
(A ) One type was certainly in 

use from 189 8 till 1908.
(B ) A second type was in use 

from 1910 till 1914 and 
m ay have come back into 
use again 1920 after the 
first world war.

^C) A th ird  type was in use 
from 1930-1938, and may 
well have been used ear
lier as a t present there are 
no records as to the type 
used between 1920 and 
193 0. '

(D ) A fourth, was in use from 
1933 to  1936 or l a t e v .  
T here is probably a sub- 
type of this cancellation 
with the . duplex reta gte 
54 mm long instead of 50 
mm long as illustrated.

Describing Stamps For Auction
(By A. D. PIERCE - (Repioducod)

Regularly, from certain phila
telic columnists, one hears pleas 
fob a “uniform method” of de
scribing stamps in auction cata
logues. W e are told -that it 
would be ideal if every auc
tioneer described every stamp 
in precisely' the same way as 
every other auctioneer.

W ith the highest respect,; we 
dissent. W e do not believe such 
exactness is desirable. W e do 
not believe it is possible. An 
auction catalogue should be 
more interesting to read than  
a telephone directory or a table 
of logarithms. An auction cata
logue; in our opinion, should re
flect in certain measure the kind 
of joy which, collector and deal

er alike find in the precious 
gems of philately. As for ex
actness. that is as impossible as 
exactness in describing feminine 
beauty.

"The charm of a stamp often 
is as indefinable as the charm 
of a woman. I t  m ay be-equally 
difficult to  pu t into words. The 
analogy here is close. The 
beautj-^ of some women is ac
cepted by common consent just 
as there are certain stamps 
whose perfection is beyond 
argument. W ith the vast m a
jority of both women and 
stamps, however, there is no 
such agreement- How often 
have you heard the phrase: “I  
don’t, know what he ever saw
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m her!” Y et the chance sare 
tha t he “saw in her” something 
very fine and worthwhile:, which 
others had overlooked. The 
qualities of stamps are  as varied 
and fragile as the qualities of 
feminine charm. W hat appeals 
to  one person in a given stam p 
leave another cold; one man 
m ay see only the margins, an
other only the cancellation, a 
th ird  only the colour —  and a 
fourth only the re-entry in the 
upper left comer.

So, to  those who suggest th a t 
it would be easy to devise a  
uniform, system for describing 
stamps, we m erely say “try  it”. 
T he problems are num sio is, 
and often fascinating.

R ecently  we have seen a  pet 
panacea advanced to  solve the
describees problems a t a  single 
stroke. One firm, we read, puts 
on each employee's desk a no
tice: “Underdescribe!” B a t how  
can auction houses underde
scribe w ithout being grossly un
fa ir h  the owner oj the pro
perty? and diminishing his re
turn from  that property?

Before anyone suggests that 
an auctioneer “underdescribe”, 
ask him if he would want his 
stamps sold by an auctioneer 
who makes a practice of under
describing.

Our task, then, is to describe 
stamps ,and not dodge the issue 
by underdescribing. T he first 
problem comes up with those 
catchall words: Poor, Good, 
Very Good, Fine, V ery Fine, 
and Superb. Because thesa are 
approximations only, we usually 
give further description when

the stam p warrants.
W here modern issues are con

cerned it is practical to  use 
single term s alone. To us, Very 
Fine means almost perfect cen
tering, and Superb is perfection 
in  all respects. F ine is a  more 
difficult word. W e use it to 
m ean a stam p second to  very 
fine only in  the m atter of cen
tering, a stam p which has clear 
margins on all sides but not 
even margins on all sides. Very 
good, to  us, means a stam p 
.which would be fine except th a t 
the perforations touch or cut 
slightly. Good is a  stam p de
finitely of th ird  quality ,quite a 
b it off centre or no t fresh. Poor 
means w hat it  says, a stam p 
often w ith thins or other de
fects.

Difficulties begin when on© 
starts describing the o l d e r  
stamps, which were not turned 
out with electric eyes, or other 
devices to improve the center
ing of the perforating machines. 
W ith the classics, the questions 
of margins and centering; are 
quite as variable as the winds 
of our p resen t winter.

T he catalogue of Y vert illus
trates the margins of various 
issues, a valuable guide. W ith 
some imperforate stamps the 
space between them  on the 
sheet was so small it was al
most impossible to cut the ad
hesives apart without cutting 
into the designs cn one side or 
the other. W ith some, such as 
the first issue of Ceylon, the 
only possible “Fine” copies are 
those which happened to be so 
cut as to denude margins of the 
neighbouring stamps on all four
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sides. On the other hand, Mauri
tius Lapirot were spaced far 
apart on the sheet, so that even 
a “fine copy” here ought to have 
large margins.

With most i m p e r f o r a t e  
stamps, the size of the margins 
is the major factor. Five Cent 
1847s Cape Triangles, Three
pence Beavers, and Penny 
Blacks, for example, are not 
rare with margins on all sides; 
but as the size and evenness of 
the margins incrase, the value 
increases rapidly. With 20 th 
century U.S. imperforates, oi 
course, anything less than full 
margins is unacceptable to most 
collectors.

Among perforated classics,
the centering of early Perkins 
Bacon issues is notoriously bad. 
This firm possessed two primi
tive perforators, and the matter 
of centering never intruded at 
all. That is why the centred 
copies of early Ceylons, St. Lu
cias or St. Vincent^. $g.d. to a 
slightly lesser degree the early 
perforated Barbados, (jjrrenadas 
and Trinidads, are, rare.

So, with all these differences 
in margins between stamps, in 
printing and perforating me
thods, it is obvious that what 
the experienced collector would 
consider a ‘F ine” copy in Cey
lon is very different from what 
the same collector would con
sider a “Fine” copy of Canada 
No. 4. That is why “Fine” is 
usually insufficient to describe 
such stamps, and why we usual
ly give further description.

We have considered center

ing alone. M any other factors 
face the describer, when he sets 
aboutt “writing up” a stamp. It 
may be “Fine” by the technical 
definition, and still be far from 
fresh. Another major factor is 
the cancellation. Is it light, or 
heavy, or medium? Does it ob
literate the major features of 
the design? Again, the cancel
lation in some cases is of more 
value than the stamp.

All this is aside from examin
ing for defects, thins, repairs, 
and the general soundness ci 
the item. The matter of per
forations aside from centering 
must be considered. The value 
of the Finland Serpentine Rou
lettes, for example, varies great
ly  depending on whether a 
stamp has “all its teeth”, one 
missing, or more. A blunt or 
missing' perforation is a factor 
on any stamp, clipped perfora
tions likewise. When a cover 
is involved, these matters plus 
the condition of the cover and 
any philatelic or historical, in
terest it may possess all become 
part of the problem. So, describ
ing consists of more than start
ing with perfection and pulling 
a stamp down from there.

Some decry the use of adjec
tives in describing stamps. We 
disagree. When a stamp gives 
us some visual pleasure, we try 
to communicate that in our 
catalogue. When it is a “brute” 
why not be frank about it? The 
gift of enthusiasm, kept in pro
per restraint, is as vital in the 
stamp business as that same gift 
is in the field of collecting.
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The Exchange Superintendent
By G. C. GUNTER

O  UR ExebaragS) Packet Smpannt-
taadtamt is caastamtly finding 

reasons for complaining about the 
apparent indifference of members 
in connection with the Exchange 
.Packets. One of Ms greatest 
troubles is the failure of some 
members to properly indicate their 
takings on eLnb sheets from which 
stamps ara removed by them and 
consequently he has to spend 
tuuch valuable time in correspon
dence in order to ascertain the 
party who has not signed for the 
scamps that have been removed 
from the sheet. Another of 
his complaints is the failure of 
members to pay promptly for the 
stamps taken from the packets. 
There earn be no valid excuse for 
the failure of members in these 
matters. Those of us who know 
the enormous amount of work in
volved in the preparing of packets 
for Circulation, and the subse
quent accounting to owners of the 
sheets* will realise how necessary 
it is for this special appeal So be 
made to members, who are so for
getful of these simple niabterSj to 
mend their ways and give the 
Exchange Supt. the fullest sup
port which his voluntary efforts 
deserve.

Another of his justifiable com
plaints is the lack of support given 
to his Packets by our members. 
Perhaps it is not generally known 
that dealers who are members of 
the Society are allowod to send 
in sheets for the Packets. Pro
fessional members are good con
tributors. Their booklets are

neatly made up. Their wares are 
always of the best quality thus 
their contributions to the Packets 
benefit. Those members who are 
anxious to build up their collec
tions should use the Packets and 
furthermore the Commission earn
ed through these sales help the 
finances of the Society.

A difficult problem for the Ex
change Supt. to solve is the ques- 
fc'ott of the rota. To the more 
advanced collector it is hardly 
worth while seeing a Packet after 
ic had been in the hands of several 
members aud treating all members 
in turn does cause some dissatis
faction te them. But it is diffi
cult to remedy this plea all be
cause there can be no ideal rota 
system, therefore the Supt. must 
be left to use his discretion in 
dealing as firmly as possible with 
ali members.

The Exchange branch is an 
important section of activity in 
any Philatelic Society and there
fore every effort should be exerted 
by the Supt. to please all members. 
It is gratifying to realize that this 
Society has in its present Exchange 
Supt. a man although faced with 
many difficulties does not regard 
his task as a thankless one. I t  is 
to him 3s, Philatelic joy and a 
labour of love to serve his fellow 
members, and I make the plea in 
his behalf that those who use the 
Exchange Branch will render his 
work less arduous by observing the 
rules of the Branch and co-operat
ing fully with him.
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S T  Yecnrs A«j©„

AS O TH ER S
H E  As Huai Export of our 
Society—th a t excellent little 

booklet which we all received 
from M r. Cooke some months 
ago—has drawn very favourable 
mention on the Philatelic Press, 
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Our Honoraiy Member—M r. 
M ELVILLE—gives a  full copy 
of the  report, taking up a  com
plete page of 3 columns in his 
paper the  STAM P COLLEC
TORS’ FORTNIGHTLY.

The E ditor of STAMPCOL
LECTING  term s it  an “inter
esting7' report and be must think 
tha t it will be read with pleasure 
by his 0,100 (weekly) subscribers 
for he prints a full page of ex
tracts in a recent number of his 
up-to-date journal.

The PH ILA TELIC MAGA
ZIN E and some of the A M ERI
CAN JOURNALS refer, in 
generous terms, to- the report.

STANLEY 'G IBBO N S'M O N 
THLY CIRCULAR, the premier 
house-organ in the stamp trade, 
prints the following “newsy par.” 
in a. prominent position in i t 's

SEE US- (I)
September issue;—
• A  SOCIETY W I T H  

A  P U N C H
“JAMAICA has a philatelic; 

society which may well serve 
as an example to  others. From  
the report before us we find tha t, 
during the past year the  mem
bership has increased from 25 
to  42; finances sound, with a  
balance of over £2© in hand ; 
while the  Society has done 
practical work for the  good 
of the  hobby by assisting to  
secure th e  repeal of the  local 
im port duty on stam ps; by- 
stopping the sale of Jam aican 
s tam ps. by the  Crown.”

“ Agents before they were 
available in  the  Colony: by 
putting the local authorities on 
the  track of cleaners of fiscally 
used stamps; and by compil
ing an authoritative list of Ja
maican stamps for the  Section
al Catalogue of the  British 
Philatelic Congress.. On a- re
cord such as th is we can 
safely say “W E L L . D O N E
JAM AICA .*7

L.  W.
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A Short Account of the
Postage Stamps of die Channel Islands

D uring the  G erm an Occupation
By G. C. GTJNTEB

■ ^ H E N  I  offered to  write a
paper for the February meeting 
of the Society, I  had it  in mind 
to  give yon a  short account of the 
Stam p issues of the Islands of 
Jersey and Guernseys in the 
Channel Islands group under the 
“Sw astika/4 or German occupa
tion.

The historical details of the 
surrender of these ancient and 
loyal Islands cannot fail to  be of 
interest, and the remarkable deci
sion of the German invaders to  
allow the Jersey and Guernsey 
local Postal authorities the privi
lege of issuing special stamps for 
use during the occupation is no 
less interesting to  Philatelists 
than the history of the surrender 
and subsequent occupation of 
these Islands, which had been 
linked to  the English since the 
year 3 066 when "William the Con
queror became King, of ErigluiuL

The evacuation of the Islands 
was the obvious outcome of the 
Dunkirk evacuation which placed 
the Germans m full possession of 
France, the Britany coast of 
which lies only a  few short miles 
within sight of the Island of 
Jersey; so before the final retreat 
of the Allies from France was 
accomplished it  was no surprise to  
the people of the Islands to  be 
told to  prepare themselves for 
evacuation, which eventually was

concluded on the 21st of June 
1SQ0, the  total number of eva- 
cners being 8,500. This was a 
purely voluntary evacuation, and 
therefore i t  was not surprising 
th a t the greater p art of the 
population remained behind to  
meet their German Conquerors, 
who true to  their War-time 
tradition, prepared for their 
landing by bombing and machine 
gunning the unarmed population, 
killing and wounding many use
ful citizens, after all the M ilitary 
establishments had been mutua
lized and ail volunteer and regu
lar troops bad been removed.

The behaviour of the  inhabit
ants under this trying ordeal was 
splendid. They remained calm, 
and throughout the many y-ears 
of occupation were cheerful, .in 
spite of the treatm ent meted out 
to  them  by the Gestapo, who 
were continually 'searching and 
arresting people whose homes were 
sometimes levelled to 4b e ground, 
their beautiful fields destroyed and 
their furniture, cars, horses, etc. 
requisitioned.

Much could he written about 
the behaviour of the Germain 
troops of occupation, who it is 
reported, were remarkably con
siderate in their behaviour, and 
their discipline was exemplary but. 
as it is noji my intention to write 
an account of the occupation 1
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must be content to leave farther 
details of this unpleasant eircum- 
stance, and proceed with my sub
ject. ‘‘The stamps of the Channel 
Islands7’ with spscial reference to 
the Local postage stamps of the 
German occupation.

Mr. Ernest Baker in his excel
lent Catalogue of the Postage 
stamps of the Channel Islands 
reminds us as one of the effects of 
every war is to focus the attention 
and impress upon the memory of 
the world for all time the existence 
of soma place, or places which 
otherwise would scarcely have 
been known to more than a few 
persons, Such is the case in this 
instance, for had these Islands not 
been surrendered to the Germans 
the local stamp issues would not 
have been in existence, and the 
Island’s Philatelic history would 
have remained of little interest to 
the people of the world, although 
the first official P.O. had been 
established as long ago as 1791.

During the German occupation 
of the Islands, the General P.O. 
was not interfered with. The in
strument room, however, was kept 
sealed and the postal service be
tween the Islands of Jersey and 
Guernsey was not restored until 
the 15fch July, 1910. The Island 
of Aldernay having been com
pletely evacuated by its Civil 
population in Jane 1910, there 
wa3 no regular postal service to 
that place bat packages were sent 
to working parties during their 
occasional spells of residence there.

Ah the commencement of the 
German occupation the stock of 
British stamps in the Islands was 
not large, and therefore, even the 
decreased number of letters which 
the Post Offices were called upon

to handle, as a result of the evacua
tion and disrupted services, very 
soon proved a drain, on the reserve 
stocks, and within a few months 
of the German administration of 
the Islands the stock of stamps 
became completely exhausted aud 
in the Island of Guernsey the 
German authorities took the oppor 
fcunity, on the 21th Dec. 1910, of 
bisecting in a diagonal manner the 
2d English stamps of King George 
VI to fill the need for Id stamps. 
There ware therefore no fewer 
than 1 totally different 2d. stamps 
available at that time in bisection.

It has now been recorded that 
for the first time in history there 
was se9n an enemy country in the 
position to dictate a precedent to 
His Majesty’s Post Office. This 
Administrative act of the Germans 
may truly be said to be the first 
step in th9 philatelic history of the 
Channel Islands, and that only 6 
months after the German occu
pation.

Previous to the approval of this 
bisected 2d stamp, letters had to 
be handed over the 'counter with 
cash, and these were franked by 
postmark. In Jersey there was 
no bisected stamp, so this proce
dure went on for soma time until 
the Occupying Authority author
ized the issue of special stamps for 
local inter-island use. On the 
17th Febry. 1911 it was notified 
in both Jersey and Guernsey that 
on the 18th Febry, 1911, penny 
postage stamps would be on sale 
at the Head Post Offices and all 
sub-Offices.

The issue of special stamps for 
the Islands created a new interest 
and the Post Offices were crowded 
by people many of them not col
lectors. This unexpected demand
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very soon depleted stocks and ;new 
printings, were made. The Guern
sey,Post Office issued three stamps 
duriqg the period, viz., the £d, Id. 
and. 2^d values. The total print
ings, of the Id stamp were 15 and 
the quantity issued amounted to 
2,478,000. There were 13 print
ings of the ^d amounting to 
1,772,150 stamps and of the 2jd 
there were 4 printings totalling 
420,000 stamps.

At the Island of Jersey several 
printings were made and while it 
is recorded that the sister island of 
Guernsey issued only 3 denomina
tions of stamps, the Jersey Post 
Office was allowed to issue 6 
denominations, viz id  green, Id 
red, l^d brown, 2d orange. 2 |d  
blue and 3d violet. Three hun
dred and sixty thousand stamps 
of, each value (in sheets of 60 
stamps) were printed on no 
watermark paperj perf 13^, all 
in June 1943.

Additional printings were ap
proved as follows: -in 1943—Jd. 
12,000, 240,000, in 1944 — Id- 
240,000 2 R —360,000. The last 
two lots were printed on. inferior 
paper.the gum being chin and dull.

No bisected British stamps were 
used, in Jersey as was done in 
Guernsey, where the 2d Centenary 
and,'. King ; G.eprge,. YI, 2d stamp 
were bisected and used as Id.post
age stamps from tne 27tU; Dec. 
1940 to the 22nd Febry. 1941.,

Qn.[ -the:, 8th January 1941, a 
German: Field Post.. Office,- was 
opened in-Jersey. Postal', com
munication between the Channel 
Islands on the one side and the 
occupied territory of Prance, as 
well as Germany, Belgium and 
Italy on the other side, was re
stored through this Field P/'O. 
Letters and parcels ware received

from, and despatched to. the above 
Countries, postage free, but only 
to prisoners of war and internees.

The occupation Postmarks of 
Jersey and Guernsey are very 
limited in number, but quite an 
interesting study can be made of 
the Postmarks of tUe various Post 
Offices of both Islands . There are 
six or seven cancellations used by 
the Post Offices. I have none of 
these to show you this evening but 
I  am glad to be able to show you a 
complete set of the stamps locally 
produced, together with samples of 
the pictorial stamps issued on 10th 
May, 1948 to Commemorate the 
third Anniversary of the liberation 
of the islands from German occu
pation, viz., the Id scarlet and 2£d 
blue, both of which were with
drawn from sale on 30th Sept., 1948.

The history of these Islands 
during tl/eir bondage under the 
Germans is interesting, and pro*- 
vide-s evidence of an enduring 
Faith. The Islanders never gave 
up hope, and althongh they were 
completely shut off from news by 
a strict Censorship, the people 
firmly believed in the ability of the 
Allied Forces to conqueor and 
smash the German Might that had 
caused their surrender.

During the difficult years of 
occupation the population went 
through many hardships; lacking 
food; fuel and clothing, and finally 
underwent' a siege by Che.Brunsn 
Fleet from the 16th. August, 194L 
In-spite ; of-all-this, however, n.d 
one died from starvation and there 
was very little sickness.

On May 9, 1945; the British 
armed Forces liberated the Islands 
after an occupation lasting 4 
years and 9 months.

I hope this short somewhat in- 
complete account of the Postag
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stamps of the Channel Islands 
during the German occupation, 
wil.1 induce some of my hearers 
to make a collection of these 
interesting and historical stamps. 
To those who may decide to do 
so I cannot do better than advise 
them to get a copy of “Baker’s 
Catalogue and Handbook of the 
stamps of the Channel Islands,5’ 
from Ernest J. Baker, 43 Pollet 
Ftmef, Ft. Peter Port, Guernsey.

0. I. And if an authority account 
is wanted of the occupation of t ie 
Island of Jersey, by the Germ tn 
Forces from 1st July, 1940 to 
12th May, 1945, Mr. Palph Mai et’s 
book distributed exclusively by 
Simpkin Marshall (1941) Lt ,— 
London, will afford the best pos
sible sources of information. I am 
indebted to publications for a g eat 
deal of what I have told you this 
evening.

-------  <$---------

Jamaica Philatelic Society
HON. SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPO RT

FOR YEAR 1949-50

Mr. President, Ladtes and Gentlemen

I beg to submit herewith the An
nual Report 1949/50 at this, the 30th 
Annual General Meeting of the Jamai
ca Philatelic Society.

’ During the year, 19 new members 
were admitted to our ranks, 7 life mem
bers and 12 ordinary subscribers.

A consolidated statement of affairs 
is presented herewith and I would like 
to bring to jour notice a few of the 
more important points.

1. The Dew Issue Service managed 
by Mr. Calder lias shown a book profit 
of £8 18/2 upon sales of £49 17/3, It 

'must be 'presumed that - a certain 
amount of this profit is in respect of 
earnings made during the previous year, 
as it has been our custom to charge 10% 
commission over face. 9 his is more 
apparent, .because as . those * present 
know, it has been necessary of late to 
dispose of some of the slow lines at 
face. Sundry debtors occupy pver £10 
of the Society’s assets and we shall be 
pleased to get in this amount to fin- 
auce further expenditure.’ This year 
wo purchased on.y £^2 of New Issues 
as opposed to £150 in the past year, 
which can be attributed to two main 
factors. Firstly, Mr. Everard Aguilar 
las now commenced to deal in 'this 
city and obtains his supplies direct 
rom London. I think it can be agreed 

that this source is much more reliable

than contacting local Postmasters and 
Agents in the other islands. In Lot - 
don. there are experts who detect 
minor differences of perforation, shade, 
ete., almost as soon as the ink has 
dried. Secondly, this year we have ex
perienced no blanket issues as we did 
with the Silver Weddings.

2. The Packet Service has brought
us a good return for which we must 
once again thank Mr. Perkins for his 
able management. The Commission 
earned amounted to £13 13//6 as 
against £14 6/10. last year, which
proves that the service is holding 
its own. You will note that approxi
mately 25% of the material offeree 
was sold, which will perhaps act as 
a guide to contributors that buyer, 

•are not so free with their money as in 
previous years (last year approximately 
33 % was sold.) Appearances indicate 
that a decrease in price will provide 
greater benefits to both buyer and seller 
in the coming year.

3. Mr, Briscoe has again ably car
ried out the duties of Hon, Treasurer, 
although, as you can see,1 the tide has 
begun to drive us’ back. Our asset, 
are £10 16s. 5d. less than they were 
a year ago. It is very interesting 
though not gratifying to note that we 
are now worth only £61 5s. ll£d , out • 
of which we muat finance the Magazine 
and also provide capital for the pur
chase of new issues. If we are able
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to scrsje through cn tLis nixount, the 
margin "will be very narrow. Of the 
income, subscriptions provided 31% 
the Kew Issue Service 6% and the 
Packet Service 26%. As there prom
ises to be a further drop in Few Issues 
and the Packet Serviee is already 
working at full capacity, it is obvious 
that one of the following courses must 
be adopted in respect of finances. 
Firstly, a greater degree of promptitude 
must be enforced in the payment of 
fees and arrears. Secondly, if the first 
recourse brings only fair results, a sub
stantial increase in subscription dues 
is indicated.

• We have again been fortunate 
in securing the brief of our stal
wart “Judge;’ Nethersole for the 
coming issue of the Jamaica Phi
latelist. With our worthy Presi
dent managing the business side 
in his office of Magazine Secre
tary, we look forward to a very 
lively and informative publication. 
Both of these gentlemen have had 
considerable experience with the 
Magazine before and I think that 
if the next is as good as the last 
one, we poor laymen will have 
cause to be more than satisfied.’

In the last report, it was hoped 
that an exhibition would have 
been staged this year but our 
other occupations (mainly in' this 
era of high prices, trying to make 
both ends meet) have frustrated 
the plans.'

During the year the Crown 
Agents issued more stamps for 
the Island, which as they have

been written up in the Philatelic 
Magazines already, 1 shall do no 
more than mention. The intro
duction of a £1 stamp has met 
with a mixed reception—the ayes 
and nays are still expostulating 
and we do not know yet who has 
it. The U. P. IJ s with their 
uniform design had to visit us t® 
make one more boring overall 
issue. The one that took tne 
limelight, however, was the 5/- 
perforation 13, blued paper. At 
meetings, we are still trying . to 
solve the mystery of “who, scuf
fled the 5/"S blued, perf. 13,’’ but 
as yet we have reached no solu
tion Pei haps our members over
seas could throw seme light on 
the problem, and if they are in 
possession of any of that light, we 
wish them the very best.of luck 
and assure them that on the next 
occasion, we shall remove the 
mote from our eyes.

May I take this opportunity of 
thanking those officers and mem
bers who have cc-operated in the 
running of the Society for the 
past year. On this, our 30th 
Anniversary, we may now consi
der ourselves ripe with age, li.t 
please do not let us become too 
aged. Let us go on to prove in 
the ccming yeai that there is a lc i 
of life in us yet.

H. T. BUSH,
Hon. Secretary.'



The Jamaica Philatelic Association
TREASURER’S STATEMENT 

1949—1950.

RECEIPTS EXPENDITURE

Balance Forward £38 18 6f 
Entrance Fee ■ 1 12 0

Subs. Annual - 9 - 5 0
u ALife Member .6: 6. 0

New Issue Sales 49 17' 3

Packet Sales ■ Com
mission 7 : 7  0

Sale of Magazine 0 14 0
Sundry 1 2 - 7

Bank Interest 0 4> 9

£115 7 1 9f>

Rent of Club Room £  2 10 0 
Postage & Station
ery AfC Secy., etc. 2 5 6

New Issues Purchased 22 , 5 10
Renewal Subs, to Phi

latelic Magazine 1:. <8 0 
Renewal Sub. to Carib
bean Philatelic Assn, A  4 0

Cost of preparing and 
publishing A nnual'
Magazine 37 17., 5 :

Purchase Philatelic 
Handbook of Jav 1 0  0 

Medalionf (given as
prize) 3 15. 0

Sundry ■ 12 6

Balance in  Bank as per
Pass Book 40 9 6

Cash • o n ; hand 0 0 Of

. . £115,7 -9f

A. S. BRISCOE, Hon. Treas-
29 May, 1950

N.B.
Commission on Packets Sales not yet pa:d over to 

Treasurer £6 5 10.
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LIST  OF MEMBERS,

n a m e  a d d r e s s . r e m a r k s .

Aarons, Miss G. e/o Milholland, Ashenhcim & 
Stone, 5 Port Royal Street,

L

Aguilar, E. F. P. 0 . Box 405, Kingston L. D n b f
Allsopp, Rev. G. T. Alley P. 0. Sub.
Armstrong, Rev. E. G. “ The Rectory” Penrith L.

Gross Roads P. 0 .
Adamson, R, Q,. Manchester Club, Mandeville P.O. L,

Bernard, Miss Mildred 3. 5 Ruthven Rd. H.W.T. P.O, L.
Bailey, Neville H, c/o Bankruptcy Dept., Kgn. Sub.
Baker, Mrs, Joshua Belvedere Estate, Morant Bay L.
Bainbridge, J. c/o Jamaica College, H, W, T, P.O. Bub.
Bicknell, Mrs, R, Mandeville' P.O, Sub,
Black,.Clinton V, , The Institute of Jamaica Sub,
Black, V. 0. 3 South Ave., Rest Pen, H. W U. Sub.
Beresford, Supt. Belvenie, Mandeville P.O. -L.
Bonitto, Ruel E. 83 Barry Street, Kingston L.
Bourke, A. W,, Jr. 19 Duke Street, Kingston Sub,
Bourke A. W, 19 Duke Street, Kingston L.
Branday, R. P. .c/o Bryden & Evelyn, Kingston' L.
Brandon, H, M. 41 Hope Road, H. W. T. P.O. L.B.W .l,
Brandon, Mrs. H, M, •41 Hope Road, H.W.T, P.O, 

Resident Magistrate, H.W.T. P.O.
L, air Mails

Brandon, Ken R. Sub, Empire
His Hon, Coii

Brandon, Lloyd 44 Orange Street, Kingston, L,
Brisooe A, 8, 
Brissert, Vincent

Bank of Nova Sootia, Kingston L,
Cornwall College, Montego Bay Bub,

Broadgate, |C. Long Pond Estate, Olarks Town - ESub.
Bowen, G. R, 78a Hagley Pk. Rd., H.W.T. 7§Sub,'

Galder, G. E , .5 M&rgaret Villa Roadi H.W.T, P 0 , Bub.
Carberry, J, E . D, * Supreme Courts, Kingston ,

His Hon. Mr. Justice
Cargill; J. H, 4 Duke 8treet, Kingston L.
Clark, Eric. Sub.
Clossy. P. J. P.O. Box 158, Kingston Bub.
Cardoza, 0. R. N. 13 Haining Road, Cross Roads L.
Coxe, Hugh c/o B S.A Airways, Harbour U.S_Isaues in

Street, Kingston j L .’ Blookil
only Geo.

, VI. B.WH, ‘
Coxe, Keith P.O. Box 266, Kingston Sub.
Chang, Miss Barbara 1 Malvern Ave. Kgn. Snb,

'Campbell, Miss E. J. 12 West Ave. Newton Square, Kgn, Sub.

DaCosta, Orville P.Ô  Bon 266, Kiugstou [Sub. West
Indian

L'uffus, *W. A, [Sub.
Dunu, Jerrard L, 102 Tower Street, Kingston [Sub. Dealer

in B.W.I,
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Duquesnay, Frederick Dr.y 
DunD, E. G.
Dugdale, Mrs.
Douglas,’ DeSdusa/

45 Duke St., Kingston 
Nathan & Co., King St.
The Quarters, St. Ann’s Bay 

1 South Aya., Rest Peu. H.W.TU

Earle,-L_ M. Sun Life Co,, Harbour St., Kgn.

Esooffery, Dr. Geo. Sandhurst Cres-, H.W.T.

Falla, Michael 
Fernandez, L. G. 
Fernandez, P. J. 
Feurtado, Miss Avis 
Fletcher, R.
Forrest, G. I.
Fraser, Miss J. Ina

12 Merrion Road, Vineyard Town 
Spanish Town 
P* O. Box 148, Kingston 
“Spring Meadow” Christiana P .0

“Ailsa” Black River P.O.
Montego Bay

Goffe, Mrs. Leslie Oxford Pen, Port Maria P.O
Grosett ' 29 Red HilD lid., H.W.T.

Sub.
Sub.
L

L. Empire 
Collection 

with main 
att. to
B.W.I.
Sub*
Sub.
L.
L.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub-
Sub
General
Ls
Sub.

Hall, Mrs. A. M.
Harris, B. C.
Hall, C. Lyon 
Harrison, Isidy V. M,

Hart, Dr. Ken

Heron, Miss E . E. W°odburn 
Hart, Donald 
Hudson, Miss Gwen 
Hersh, Eugen 
Headman, Elliott

Havenswcrtb, Spanish Town 
Gleaner Co., Kingston 

14 East Ave., Camperdown

Golden Grove Bsptl., St. Thomas

Bpitzbergen, Walderston 
91 Barbour Street, Kingston 
“New Hope ” Little XondoD P.O, 
Mandeville P.O.

• 29 Burlington Ave. B.W.T,

.Bub.,
Eub.
I .
I .
Sub. G co. 

: V. B .V .L  
L.
L,
L.
Eub.
Eub, '• •'

Jackson, Mrs. Annie 
Jackson, Norman S. 
Judah, Hon. Douglas

8 East Ave. Camperdown, H.W.T, 
Cornwall College, Montego Bay 
l l  Duke Street, Kingston

Joslen, Dr. Hubert “Linton” Claremont .P.O, St. Amp

Knollys, J..G. . Abbydore^ Mandevillev
Kroneker, Louis ‘

Latre, Leslie-N. H.
Levy, Miss Peggie 
Levy, Aston

Lewis, Mrs. A. M.
Littlejohn, H. T.

Livingston, H. C. Jamaica Mutual Life Abb,, Kgn,

MacGregor, C. M His Hon. , 7 Trafalgar Road, H.W.I,

Off the Island ‘ ' :
“Four Pegs” Brown’s Town 
Livingston & Alexander, Duke 

Street, Eongsten 
“Brumalia” Mandeville 
Cononley,” Newport P.O,

Eub,
L.

' Eub. Col
lection! 
B.W.I. 
Sub.

Sub.
• Sub,

L. .
'L.'
L.
L,
L, B.WI 
Geo, vl, 
N . Z, 
Australia 

: & S, A 
Sub,

Sub,
B.W.I,
used pre
ferably
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NAME ADDRESS REMARKS
Marshall, Louis . Off the Island • Snb.
Moycka, B. • P.O. Box 145, Kingston ' L. , ••
Mordccai, Leslie R. 5 0 a  Port Royal Street L-
Murray, Dr. P. 0. Stony Bill ' L. •" .
Myers, Thomas Bigbgate P.O. Sub.
Myers, Mrs. A. E. C. Mandeville Snb.

Nethersole, J. M. 12 Hope Boad, H.Y/.T- P.O, L. B/W .I.B
Emp.Comm.

. Issues, Ja.
T.B.D. stamps

Nixon, Mrs. Douglas Sub.
Nelson, Robert 6 , 0 Rochester Aye. Snb,

Constant Spring

Ogilivie, Ch as, B. Montego Bay Snb.

Paget, Hugh L.
Palmer, Co). Geo. Salvation Army, Kgn. Sub,
Perkins A. W. 66 Hope Bd , H.VV.T. P.O. L.
Pinto, G. Les. 1 Lignanea Ave..

Lignanea P*0. L. Early B/
• Emp.

Platt, Major Snb.
Pringle. Mrs. Charlie ‘‘Gray’s Inn”

(
Annotto Bay ,. L.

Polack, Karl W, Attorney General’s
.Office;;' - _  ̂ Snb-

Poyser, Mis. J. Charloitenbnrgb,
/ " i Highgate  ̂Snb. . .

Reid, Ed. G. Montego Bay P.O. L.
Bichards, P. A. 3 Lincoln Boad,

Cross Roftds Snb.Br. Emp.
Bobinson, J. C. Bank of Nova Scotia,

Sav-la-mar P.O.
Robinson, Miss Patricia -Green Castle, Islington L.
Bonai, A. P.O. Box 145, Kingston . L. BWI Coll
Rove, Mrs. E. S. B. Snb. Dealer
Reid, Major H. E. 9 1 a  Old Hope Boad,

Lignanea Snb.
Reid, Captain H..E., 9 1 a  Old Hope Boad,

Lignanea P.O. L.frcm Ord- H403
Samuels, D. M 3 Lignanea Ave.,

Lignanea P.O. ’ L ..' .
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Scott, Ghas. E . 15 Osbourne Road,: Kencot L.
Scudamoro, C. G. Montego Bay L,
Simms, Major A. A. Hope Road,

Liguanea P.0,
Solly, 8. Allen Trout Hall Sub.
Sharpe., Mrs. F. C. Trout Hall . Sub,
Smith, Mrs. D. Lucie 46 Lady Musgrava Rd. Sub.
Smith, C. F. 46 Lady Musgrave -Road • . Sub..
Sleggs, J. C Mandeville Sub.
Smith, L. Barrington 127 Haglay Park Road Sub. Dealer
Stockhausen, Rev. A, C. 27 Baachwood Ava.,

Cross Roads Sub,
Solomon, Dr. I, C- 116 Harbour St., Kgn. L.
Spooner, Mrs. M. E. Constant Spring P.O. I j . B/Emp. &

First Flight-
Air Oovs. .

Sfeowart, C. A. F. Woodfiald, Walkers Wood L.
Sbarkings', Mrs. Margaret Sweat River, Savannalamar Sub.
Swarbrick, Robort V. “ Sol Vista” York Rd,

St. Amesou. Sea Lancs.
England L.

Squire, D. B. L. 4 Rivinia Rl. Liguanea P.O. L.
Stanford,-Smith J. 14 East Avenue Camperdo wn L;
Simmons, Lt. Col. S. Oastle Daly, Walkers Wood,

St. Ann hi
Sailtnan, Miss Ivy E< Hampton Malvern P.O. Sub.
Stitt, Wm. Britton 70 Pine St., New York

-r 5 N.Y. H.S.A. L.
Taylor, Mrs. George 2^ Deanery Rd, Kgn. Sub. B/Emp.

' ■ Goll-
Tanker, Douglas Brown’s Town P.O. L. Br. W.

Indies
Valendia, "F. C. Daniel ’Finzi & Co., Kgn. L. U.8. &

B.W.I.
Vandryes, B. L. 4 Richmond Ave.> H.W.T. Sub.

. Vermont, 'A. E. £L Blacks,tonedge P.O. Sub.
Watson H. Mu tiro P.O. L.
Westmoreland, Mrs. W. K. Blackstonedge L.
Whitley, Leonard Edible ..Products, Produ

:• . 1 ' . ■; cer's .Rd., Kingston. L.
Williamson, F. L. 4 V Orange Street, Rgp,. Sub.
Whitelook, Mrs. -Grange Hill Sub.
Watson,■ W. N. D irley, St. Margarets‘Bay '

Portland Sub.
•HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY

Co .ke, Herbert ,23 Saining Road, Cross Roads
D^Souza, Claude ' 28 Deanery Road

Gunter, G. G. F.R P.S.L, 6 East King’s House Road H.W.T.
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MEMBERS IN U. E. AMERICA

n

Bartlett,; Rev. S. H. u- L.
Re-gstrom, Ri Wm, 
Brigham, C, Pliny

Battery Lane, Nashville 4 Tenn, U.S.A, Sub. 
“The Beverley” 125 East 50th St,

Coles,'* Miss Julia A,

New York ,

: “Colescroff’l Glenn Cove, Long

L

Island, N. Y. L
Christensen, Thos, 12 Lindisfarne Avo., Westmont,

L.N. Jersey

Dorn, Paul A. Box 1712 WLB, Los Angelos, 
California

L . B . Q . .
Papua 

& Jamaica

P.eBusman 1406 North Athenia St.
Wichita 12, Kansas, XJ.S.A, L

Ed m in ster , Donald A . 141 High St., Lisle, N.Y - • .Sub,

Fraser, Alasfcalr 31- Bine Plain Rd. Dealer,, and
Wessesley, Mass, Collector L, 

'in 2 0 th '

Ffrcneh, Edgar 603 South 14th St. New
Cent Br, Am,

Fos^. Lee .

Gilde rt, Chas, M. 

Green, IT. B.

. , Can tie Indiana
901 Green Mountain Ave.,

1 Boulder, Colo./US.A.
4712 Jefferson Avn. B.F.D, 

Midland, (Mich)
18 Wegwood Walk, MorehanU 

villa, N. Jersey

TTamer, Gorrlon 
T-TefPernon, Dr, George A 
Heffernon, Mr?, Geo, A, 
Hilt, Henry, FJLPJS.tr..

Hine, Mrs. R,
Higgins, Albert H.

Jensoh; Mrs. Gloria

Kohler, Dr. Ken 

L asky, Charles S .

Harmer, Rooke/ C.N.Y, •

3780; 04th St,', Woodsido 
L.-Tj.N.Y,

Boy 953 Brammarton, Wash 
107 Market $i Fast TGrrson, 
N . Jersey

Boom 103, Cairo Hotel IfiO 
Sir. N,Y. Washington D,G.

L.

L.
■ Jamaica'f' 
-Mint Used 

• Blks, L, 
Stamped Je 
Stamp less 
Cvs.

L,
Sub, ' 
Sub4

418 Colby Building, 
Everett, Washington 
147-22 Cool idee, Avc,

L
Sub. 

Sub.
,'S <fe: •CL
UB Mint 

<% 'Used 
British 
Empire

L
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Jjeohman, Charles W,

Lemmon, James Ri Jr, 
MacDougall, G, S,

210 Hamel Avc. North Hills, 
Penna,

330 Cherryland, Wynewood Pa, 
1221 Morada Place, Altadaua 

California, U,S,4,,

'Miller, M, 20 South Calvert, Bt, Balt-L 
more 'Maryland, U.S.A,

Mlnigerade, Meade

Murphy, Marvin 
Pierce, Arthur D, 
Raymond, G, J, 
Riold, John

Pipe Kenneth L,e 4

8 Little Point Bt,, Essox 
Conn, U.S.A,

81 Walworth Ave, Soaradale N, Y, 
P.0, Box 1, Haddonfihkl, New Jersey 

905 Curtis Avo. Columbia, Miss, 
248$ Flatbush Aye, Brooklyn,

17 NYC
2̂8 Gardenia St. West Palm 

Boaoh Fla.
Rohde, Max B , (A.^,S« 19112)

Hyma'o, Harold pi 
Bchw&rtlug, Dr. Albert C?«

Fpanoe, John M,
Felander, Carl 0,.
Bnypp, John F-,

Rfancrrhv, Dr. ThonlW  
PPt-t, Wrn, Britton

2755.Lnglna St. San Franoleoo 
23, California

Box 059 St, Augustine, T'U 
5781 Kansas A v o . N W  

Washington D,C,
995 Tanl'ow Rd, Baltimore. Md, 
8414 CMlfax Avc, Denver Colo 
Route 2, Box 833, Brommarton, 

North Dakota
79 Pino gt. Now Yoaik 5 N,Y, 

U.S.A,
Turner, Brinkley 0,

Wilson, F, F ,
Wllpon, Mrp, Glandvlllfl 
Whlddon, Capt, G, W, 
Woodward, K,

Tarry, Dr, Irwin M, 
Pflmmaok, II,
Fjnkqfcoln, Harold

Huber, Harry H,

1411 Walnut St, Sfnok Exchange 
Bid. Phlhdolphia Pa. U.S.A,
1.1 Bon ant A vp, Staten 1, 10 N.Y, 
807 TUvoraidfl Drive, N.Y. City 
o/o United Fruit Co. N. Y,
25M Curtis St. F, Elmhurst,

Now Jersey
8113 54th Sb, Woednida L.L 
8G1 Oak St , Winrokai, 111, 
668 West., 23rd Sf,s N.Y.O,

HONORARY ' MEMBERS
5913 B i p e y S t , ,  Pittsburgh

Bonn
MEMBERS IN SCOTLAND '

Oampball, Mbs lean 

Gilmmir, Robb D» 

Marshall, Wm,

Wright,'Lk. Col. H. H,

5 Victoria Ores,, Glas
gow, W. 2 N,B, 

142 Woodlands Rd., Glas
gow, a,aN,B, 

Belmontb Castle, Mlegle- 
• Perth, N.B,

L h Fort, Edinburgh N.B,
MEMBERS IN SOUTH AFRICA

Morris, G. W. Dovon St,, Simon Town

Bub, Used 
Rr, Empire 
Bub,
B,W,I. New* 
foundland.3 L, 
Canada <fc 

Ealing la,
. L. Br, Qu.
B. & St, 

Thomaa 
cancellation
L
L,
Sub,
Sub.
L, B.wi. use 
Benny Red. 
Goo, V, H, Bi

L,

I*.
Ij,

B,
L,

L,
L.

L.
L,
9ub.

h

L. Dealer.

T-i.
L,
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MEMBERS IN ENGLAND
Alcock, R. 0.
Allen, Thos.
Bellmam, Capt. J. F,
Bein son, J, Fairtie

Berry, D. A- 
Collins, Lt Col, T. E- J. 
Ghollton, John D •
Field, F, J,
Frost, T. W,

Godden, Frank

Gelberg, E

Gabbitas, Arnold

Harmor, H, R,

Holman, W, M«, F.R,F.S.L,

11 Regent St , Cheltenham L. Dealer 
Frintson-on-Sea, Essex L

B, A. P. C. L
Top St,, Way Harpenden

(Herts) L.
59 Stimpson Ave,, Northampton L.

Ashdown Hill,Saffron Walden,Es36X L 
46 Littledale St,, Rochdale (Lancs)
Sutton, Coldfield L. Dealer

Tipping St,, Ardwick,
Manchester 12 L.

310-111 Strand, London,
w , 0, 2 L. Dealer

B Skinners Lane, London,
E. C. 4 L. Dealer

56 Blair Athol Rd. Banner,
Cross, Sheffield 11 Sub, Dealer

39-42 New Bond St,,
London W, 1 L. Auctioneer 
Northerns Moor End

L. Auotioneer
Hurt, E. F.

Hussey, E W,

James, E, S,
Linden, G, H.

Lodge, Gilbert, F.R.P.S.Lu

Lowa, Rohson 

Mayhew, F, G,

Palmer, Merying

Pearson, 0 ,

Platt, Mfg, 0, W» 

'■Roberts, R,

Ross-shields, H« 

Robei'valiaw, M. H, 

Strong, John Ai'thur

Yard ley Goviop,
Toweester L, Dealer

18 Aldorham Rd.., Radlett
(Herts) L,

Busbmgton, Sussex L« Dealer
Cairn Ave,, Ealing

London, W.C, L.
41 Devonshire Place,

London Li
50 Pall Mall, London, .•

S.W. 1 L, Auotioneer
186 Queen’s Way, Bays* 

water, London, W, 2 
“The Museum11 I Ira-=

combe, Devon L, Jamaica exd
19 Ex ford Ave,, West*

cliffe-on-sen-, Essex L.
26 Gwendolen Avo.,

Putney, (Kent) L.
' 430 Strand, London,

W.O. 2 L. Dealer-
4 Eldon StM London

• E.C. 2 ' ' L.
68 Norton Park View, •

Norton, Sheffield, (Yorks) L«
11 Whallev Road Pass- 

moods, Roohdale, (Lancs) Sub*
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Shovelton, David

Surtees, V. N, E. 
Storie, B* 0,

Swarbriok, Robert V»

Taylor, Calt, A. L,

Tucker,-Geo, H ,

Urwi'ok, Hr, R« J«

"Kirkee” Croft Road 
Evesham, (WorCs.) " Sub.

“Oaker,'( Agton-on-Clum L,
129 Doncagtor Roads Way- 

mout, (Dorset) Sub
MSol Vista:” York Ed., St.

Annes-on-sea, ‘Lancs. Eng. • L-
,o/o Lloyds Bank Cox-& Sings 

Branch,! 6 Pall Mall, London,
S.W, 1 .. f "L, .

47 Cooper.Rd. Wssbury-
on-tryn, Bristol Canada, N/

Foundland' A 
Jamaica L,

Elya Acres Ford,
Shewsbury L. B.W.X,

(omitting Turks) 
Eaklauk & Portugal

Voller, L, P, ' d'Wostgage,-Petor-
borough, North ants Sub.

Vanderbergh, P^J, P-O. Box 1325 Salisbury,
South Rhodesia

Vanderbergh, XL -T. Mrs. Ditto
Ward, Roland Rockhourn'g 2M HoUinsond

■ r Rd., Gleadposs, Sheffield ■ • ;
HONORARY .MEMBERS

Collett, Gilbert W,

Rdwarde, W, Buckland 
Egly, Eugene

Nioholson, L, 0, 0, f.

Yallanoey, IL Hugh •*

nEivewaysjr, 174 Sheldon 
PuOad, Chippenham (Wilts) 
Criapalton, Surrev 
25 AnclifihBd., West Park, 

Leeds
SO Holly Grove, Pookham, 

London S.W, 15 
Heather Lodge 7, The 
Drive Sid ©cup, Kent

MEMBERS IN IRELAND
Qlsnuy, Rex, “ Warrenpoint, N Ireland
Roth well, Desmond Queans Chamber Belfast

MEMBERS IN THE I N D I A N  COMMAND* 
Warner, Major E,Y,R,S, Signal. Training Centre Ben-

gal rose, India Command
MEMBERS IN SPAIN

Eojo, Eugenia Afina, Bieeav
MEMBERS IN AUSTRALIA

Bruce, Hr, H* B- ' Renown Flats, Holbrook Avs.
Kimbiflh N.S.W,

Crawford, H. R, : ! ' 52 High St,, East Mait
land N .S.W.

Sub,
Sub.

L.

L.

L.
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MEMBERS IN THE BRITISH WEST INDIES

Bowio Gomdr. E. D. St. Georges’ Bermuda L; Dealeo
Cash, W. c/o B.W,I. Airways,

Port oE Spain, Trinidad L. B.W.
Collection

Carman, B. E. St. Lucia, Castries L.
Jeffs, Oapt. Percy, M.O. c/o Col. Dudley Cookes,

Alton Hanks, D :K, Sub.,
Quin, A. V. P.W.D. Castries, St. Luoia Sub.

M E M B E R S I N  C AN AD A

. Bricker,. K. C. Elora, Ontario L.
Duncans, R. J. P.O.Box 118, ArmstrongB.O, Sub.
Harstein, Mrs. Ann P.O. Box 452, Victoria, B.O. Sub.
Patrick, Douglas 84 Runnvmade Rd., Toronto

3, Ontario
Thompson, E, J. 138 German Ave., 12 Dis

trict; Toronto Sub.
Thompson E. J. Mrs. Ditto Sub.
Sessenwein, P* W. 72 Amsberry Ave., Mon

treal P.O- L-

M E M B E R S I N  C A N A L  ZONE

Yon Pohle, 0. L, P.O. Box 2862, Cristobal
G.Z. L.

Moon, Rev. G. EL P.O. Box 156, Ancon, C.Z.
Panama L.

M E M B E R S  I N  CUBA

Kunz, John G. Miranda. Oriente L.

M E M B E R S  I N  COSTA RICO

Norieo, Gamaliel P.O. Box 495, San Jose, -
Costa Rico Sub.

Murray, Mrs. Alex San Jose L.
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4). -Si. is# * * YES, I AGREE JOIN

The Jamaica Philatelic Society
FOUNDED SINCE 1920

AND

Still Going' Strong

EXCHANGE SERVICE

W, I, NEW ISSUE SERVICE

PACKET SALES SERVICE

MONTHLY MEETINGS

ANNUAL JOURNALS.

For Membership apply to

M r ,  G E O R G E  R ,  B o w e n , Hon, Secretary, 
e/o Cosmopolitan Assurance Co,, Ltd,,
86  Church Street, Kingston, Ja,, B,W,L

V

Printed W Jiuittas &. CoH Ltd, ie  Church Street, Klngftoa,


